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A fh ta  <Shri Satys K u a in i M m ): 
With your permUrion, iSBr, X want to 
announce « 'xUgbt chant* In the Mdcr 
of Government buxinen lo t Uuaoxxtnr, 
Thursday the 23rd April, IMS. ]b e  
Indian Lighthouse (Amendment) Bill 
will'be taken up for consideration pod 
passing before taking 19  the n o| «a  
for reference of the Arms BUI to a 
Joint Committee.

15.031 tea.
FINANCE BILL-—contg.

The Minister of Fbnnee (Gthxi 
Morarji Desai): Sir, X hare heard with 
great attention and respect all (hat 
has been said on the Finance Bill 
by all the hon. Members vtho A v »  
spoken on this subject. As it is "the 
convention or the rule that every 
subject can be disclosed on the Fin- 
anoe Bill, the discussion has been very 
varied and interesting. But it is not 
possible for me to cover all those 
subjects, naturally, and therefore, I 
hope the hon. Members will bear with 
me if I do not refer to matters w^jch 
I will not be able to refer within the 
time at my disposal. I want, in ~ this, 
connection, to take the advice of'm y  
hon. friend, Shri Bharucha, who said 
that the Ministers should not speak 
much, they should speak less. I Tfeali 
certainly try to follow him in ihi* 
matter at any rate though I am not 
able to agree with him on ftuitiy other 
things.

Before I refer to other matters I 
should like to refer to one matter 
which has been a result of what I 
had referred to when I spoke last. 
That is as regards the mentioning at 
the expenditure on Parliament. -My 
culture and refinement have alscfceeft 
doubted. I have* no quarrel with the 
person who does it but I wonder 
sometimes when I meet him—1 Jaaw 
been meeting him many times for*the 
last many * year—though there 'ha» 
been a difference between him «nA 
me about the re-organisation at
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States—<be is Wiry angry about it— 
tout whenever ha meets n o  he has 
tiMiwn me great regard and even 
affection. I do not know what that 
culture and refinement are which can 
ahow’ such affection and regard for me 
who is a man without culture and 
refinement At any rate, I am very 
glad Chat culture and refinement, 
which can he admired by him, are 
assigned to people whom he does not 
like.

But taking this question—as this 
objection is taken to my mentioning 
the expenditure for 1051-52 and thus 
making a wrong comparison—my 
whole reference has been, if I may 
say so, distorted. There was no inten
tion on my part to question the vali
dity of the expenditure or the neces
sity of it as it has happened. I only 
wanted to show that expenditure 
increases as development takes place 
and that argument has not been 
refuted. Kven if we give up the 
figure of 1951-52 and take the figure 
ot 1952-53. since when the re-consti
tuted Houses have come into being, 
that >ear's figure also shows an 
expenditure of Rs. 64 87 lakhs and the 
expenditure in 1959-60 is Rs. 
1,85,50,000/-. Therefore there also it 
will be seen that it is a little bit more 
than double.

Shri Nanshir Bharucha: How many 
autonomous corporations were in 
existence in 1952?

Shri Morarji Deni: Autonomous 
corporations do not increase the 
expenditure of Parliament. They 
increase the expenditure of Govern
ment But 1 do not know how it 
increased. We meet for as many hours 
in a day and for as many days as we 
have been meeting in 1952-53. But 
even then 1 do not say that, I have 
not said that. Why does the hon. 
Member think that 1 have doubted 
tfee necessity of this expenditure? 
There is some guilt somewhere. 1 do 
not know where it is. But I cannot 
understand this sort of an argument 
where one is not allowed even * to 
mention something in order to show

that the other expenditure s$so cav be 
considered from that point of view.

X have never said that the expendi
ture made on the Ministries and ‘the 
various Departments is not cajfkble of 
being economised. I'̂ Uave fievd!* said 
that, but I only say' that the “whole 
expenditure is not such bk is Absolute
ly thoughtless and extravagant.7, ’that 
I wanted to bring home to my lion, 
friends and that was only 'purpose 
of mentioning this. From this I do 
not see how any other inferei&fe could 
have been drawn? I am only Sorry 
that that inference was' Raised,fnut I 
do not think that I hav£ conffnitted 
any error either of im^ropfi«y or 
of taste or of culture, as far as_ I can
understand. f ~ 1'ii i

Shri Perose Gandhi (Rae Bareli): 
The figure of Rs. 64 lakhs that the 
hon. Minister has given—I justf>want 
to clarify and do not want to tAake-d 
comment—is actual and what he read 
out for 1959-60 is estimated:' •* »«•<

jOJ1 Y I <
Shri Morarji Desal: Quitejjghfc,, 1[ 

am concerned with actuals, an ^ ; not 
with estimates. I will read oy t^ l the 
figures in that case. .

Shri Ferose Gandhi: The t&gjre for 
1959-60 must be estimated. cannot 
be actual. 9

Shri Morarji Desal: For 1962-53 it 
was Rs. 64*87 lakhs, for the next 
year Rs. 71*51 lakhs, for the ne*t year 
Rs 93 lakhs, for the next year Its 106 
lakhs, for the next >ear Rs. 117- lakhs, 
then it went to Rs. 131 lakhs, agtfh it 
came to Rs. 124 lakhs and again1 ft 
will go to Rs. 135 lakhs. That is What 
has happened. Therefore the com
parison is with actuals—the compStP 
son is not with estimates—and they 
do not show any comparison ^

Shri Ferese Gandhi: The figure foie 
1959-60 will be estimated figure.

Shri C. D. Pande: He says that thatf 
year will not be taken into consider
ation.

Shri Morarji Desal: I hope it will 
be only Rs. 135 lakhs and not more— 
that is all that I hope—because that is
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*  [Shri Moraxji Desai]
what v u  argued by my hon. friend 
himself once with me in an argument, 
that U, that the estimates are always 
exceeded, so why make an exception 
in this case. Here alio, that may be 
exceeded. Therefore, an argument 
cannot be applied in different ways. 
That is all that I want to request hon. 
Members to take into consideration. 
There is no other purpose beyond this 
in what I have said. X do not want to 
take more of the time of the hon. 
Bouse in this matter, because I think 
that this explanation ought to be 
enough to convince my hon. friends 
that what I had said was for a useful 
purpose, not for a useless purpose, not 
for a destructive purpose, but for a 
constructive purpose.

Coming to the discussion on the 
Finance Bill itself, it is said that 
there is extravagance in the Govern
ment departments and that should be 
checked and if that is removed, per
haps, there will be no necessity even 
for tiie extra taxation which is levied 
in this year. Extravagance is being 
checked from time to time, if there 
is any anywhere. I cannot say there 
will not be any item in which a charge 
of extravagance may not lie. It is 
possible that in some stray item it 
may happen. But, it cannot be said 
that we are not particular to see that 
that does not happen. It may hat>pen 
in spite of one’s own self. It is true, 
as was alleged here, that in some 
offices some people do not work for 
full time as is necessary, and may be 
shirking. But, I think it cannot be 
said that all people are doin{ so. 
Generalisation from a stray fact or 
one or two experiences would not be 
a very correct >thing in this matter. I 
know of several offices, several 
officers, several members of the staff 
who work more than the specified 
hours, work till late in the evening, 
till night even. That can be seen if any 
hon. Members care to visit several 
offices, because it is there. Not that 
it is not done. Therefore, to say that 
there is generally this state of affairs 
la to discourage even those people who

are industrious, who are trying to do 
better work. That is an Chat X want 
to plead with my hon. friends. A t 1 
said, we are trying to see that expep- 
diture is kept within limits, within 
proper limits, within economic limits 
and that full use is made of the money 
which is spent by the Government on 
every department. From that point 
of view, several agencies are working. 
We have set up the Organisation and 
Methods Division. There is a Special 
Re-organisation Unit in the finance 
Ministry which goes on examining 
the work of every Ministry along with 
thte members of that Ministry and thus 
trying to find out new methods eo that 
the work can be done better with lett 
cost and with less men. We are giving 
effect to that. In spite Of that, what
ever economy may be effected in this 
current year, one must remember that 
we are in a developing stage in this 
country and we are developing fa il 
There is bound to be more expendi
ture from year to year when there is 
more and more development

It will not be true to aay that more 
and more money is utilised only in 
collecting the taxes, and more expen
diture is incurred than perhaps the 
return from the taxes. That is not jo . 
Hie percentage of collection is not so 
high at all. The percentage of collec
tion in the matter of Income-tax and 
Customs and Excise and all that 
would not go beyond 3 per cent as 
far as I can see. It is not that it is in 
any way extravagant. Yet, I would 
say that we are constantly careful to 
see that the expenditure is curtailed 
to the maximum extent possible.

In this very connection, it was also 
mentioned—it has been mentioned 
several times—that arrears of Income 
tax are not recovered and that is 
one of the arguments which has 
always been made to show how lax 
the Government is in the matter of 
collection of taxes. I have explained 
once or twice (bat the arrears as they 
appear are not quite real and that It
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it  not true that there is any laxity as 
I* imagined In the matter oC collection 
af these arrears. Tint, It was said 
by the hon. Member who started the 
debate, that in 1097, the arrears we^e 
Ba. M2 crores. But this ftgure by 
iM (  was teoiufct down to Rs. 188 
crores; Hs. 100 a cres ware recovered 
from that money. Today, the arrears 
are Bs. 200 crores. In this Rs. 200 
eroraa, what can be recovered would 
be Ba. M0 crores or so. The rest of 
the money is such as will not be possi
ble to recover. As a matter of fact, 
some people have gone away; some 
people have been broken completely 
and there is nothing left to recover 
from them. Considering all that, about 
Bs. 112 crores will have to be written 
off. But, it is difficult to decide 
immediately to write off̂  because my 
hon. friends themselves will immedi
ately ask the question as to why this 
is written off. It will become difficult 
to reply to that question unless we 
are dead sure about it and we can 
put it forward now without any fear 
at contradiction. That care is being 
taken. I think that this also will soon 
be done: not that it will be carried 
on indefinitely.

Even after this, Bs. 168 crores 
remain which are effective arrears. 
Even there, the amount covered by 
certificates issued by the Collectors 
under section 46(2), of the Income- 
tax Act, which are sent out for 
collection is Rs. 90 crores and that is 
being recovered. They are not very 
old arrears in that sense. Amount 
pending disposal of appeals is Rs. 14 
crores, nearly 15 crores. This money 
can be recovered only when the 
appeals are disposed of. Amount pend
ing settlement of double Income-tax 
relief or other relief claims is Rs. 2*00 
crores. This also can be adjusted 
only after these claims have been 
finalised. For similar reasons there 
are other arrears which are called 
arrears, Rs. 56*08 crores. Therefore, 
it will be seen that this is not an 
amount which is lying uncollected due 
to any negligence or any such reason. 
We are now trying to see Oat as little 
arrears as possible remain. With that 
view, we are trying to see that appeals

are also being now disposed of quick
ly, so that collection may be made. 
Bvan in the matter of appeals, if wo 
look .figures, in 1955-50, .the
pendency of appeals on 1st April, was 
114,915. Mow, they have come down 
in 1950-59, up to Slst January 1959,-. 
that is, up to January, fog ten months— 
76,000. Here also good progress is 
bring made; We will go an 
more progress in this matter, so that, 
in future, there may not be this state 
of affairg as is worrying many hon. 
Members.

Now, when we receive Rs. 220 crores 
of Income-tax evCzy year, it must be 
seen that practically, a year’s revenue 
is collected every year. There will 
always remain some arrears in matters 
like this. There is one reason. la 
some cases, the Income-tax officers 
have got to apply their own mind and 
assess some people where it is feared 
that there is concealed income. They 
make their own estimate and levy the 
Income-tax. When the levy is made, 
after the assessment is made, we 
have got to recover the amount 
Because the income is concealed and 
the assets are atyq concealed, one 
does not find them quickly. That is 
where difficulty comes in in getting 
the amount which also adds up to the 
arrears. If we say that we should not 
assess in this manner, perhaps, many 
people who should have been assessed 
will escape. These are cases which go 
to appeals, which go to the courts, 
which go on like that. There are a 
few hundred writ petitions in the 
matter which are also pending in the 
courts. That also creates difficulties 
in the matter of recovery. There 
were as many as 099 writ petitions 
pending before the high courts as on 
the 1st October, 1958. We are trying 
to see that the writ petitions are dis
posed at as quickly as possible by 
strengthening the high courts. With 
the increasing attention that we have 
been giving to this matter during the 
last two years, I am sure this matter 
will not cause as much concern as It 
did in the past.

A general question was raised about 
the Plan, about the savings, about the
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(Shri Morarji Deeai] 
capital goods and the consumer goods, 
We are not neglecting consumer good* 
in any way. If capital goods are not 
attended to, we will not be in a atate 
to have any consumer goods whatso
ever. Where wJl be the money to 
buy consumer goods? It you want to 
raise our prosperity without manufac
turing capital goods in the country 
now to a larger and larger extent in 
the shortest possible time, it will not 
be possible. I have no doubt, Sir, 
about it. In this connection, I may 
assure my hon. fr.end Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava that the suggestions that 
he made in the matter of increasing 
food supplies and fodder production 
are also not neglected. They are 
being attended to. But may I plead 
with him, Sir, in this matter that all 
that he said cannot be done by Gov
ernment itself. Most of the things 
have got to be done by the people. If 
better food is to be g'ven to cattle it 
can be given only by owners of 
cattle. How can Government give 
better food to cattle?

' Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: There 
'is not sufficient fodder in the country. 
Crovemment should produce more 
‘fbdder. Without production, how can 
the people give more feed to the 
cattle} You have to prepare a pro
gramme for that. You have not pre
pared any programme in this respect 
'for th'e last so many years. You have 
no such scheme regarding the increase 
o f cattle fodder. Can animal hus
bandry be sa d to have been opened 
scientifically when cattle are deterio
rating for want of cattle feed and 
fn-ider?

Shri Mormrjf Desal: Fodder has to 
be produced by the people, not by the 
Government. How can Government 
raise this /odder* L do not under
stand that What Government is try
ing to do in this matter is to try to 
advise the agricultur’sts moire and 
more in this matter. We are trying to 
help the agriculturist so that he will 
be able to produce more. In the 
matter o f seeds also, we are trying to 
see (bat better seed Is given. 8 oa e-

msttem which can be done imme
diately.

I can also tell my hon. friend P u t t  
Thakur Das Bhargava that I have 
dealt with Aarey milk colony for 
ten years and I can assure him that 
useful cattle were not sent to slaughter 
houses. Therefore, to say that cattle 
go from there to slaughter houses la 
not correct

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: With 
due deference may I submit that t 
never stated that useful cattle from 
Aarey are sent to slaughter houses, 
but calves are not reared properly and 
are auctioned. Take the number of 
cattle in the Aarey milk colony. There 
are 8,000 or more buffaloes in milk. 
Have you got 8,000 calves there? 
They are not there.

Shri Morarji Desai: So far as
buffaloes are concerned, there are 
large deaths of new ones. He does not 
know that I have dealt with these 
things from my childhood. Therefore 
I know it.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: The
male buffaloes calves are butchered 
in the entire country because they ara 
not so useful as cow calves.

Shri Morarji Desai: The buffalo
calves die very often. In Bombay we 
have made arrangements to provide 
for the dry cattle and they do not sell 
them there. There is a law that no 
useful cattle can be sold to slaughter 
house. That law is being rigorously 
enforced.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I have
been to the slaughter house of Bom
bay. I know the law of Bombay. I 
sent to you a communication about 
that The whole thing has not bean 
done rightly yet

Shri Menu# Desai: Wall, I do not 
I should dilate more on tins 

problem. Otherwise, the whole tana 
will go for that
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t  J M h w m  IuwJm cb istd c, to the 
xeieiag of resowssa -in the .country. 
.Due attention kH to be^zv#a.4o this. 
Jf we do not do that, we '-cannot 
remove the poverty of our country 
axftl to we have got to work for that 
«ad  that is how the Planning Con&nis- 
aion works. It may bethat^there may 
be different views in the matter of 
planning but it would not be right to 
say. that ttyg Planning. Commfanian is 
not working according to a plan or 
that sufficient thought it not given to 
it  It is not merely this Five-year 
Plan which is being considered; but 
fire are thinking in tenps^o( long-term 
planning, or, what is called, perspec
tive planning. We go on constantly 
increasing our production and our 
national income and our per capita 
income every year. We cannot say 
that because prices went up last year, 
the prices are not l̂ eld in checks. We 
cannot say ,that because production 
went down last year, we are in the 
wrong. Now, I would.say Oat that 
argument would not be correct 
because it is based on pnly one year’s 
experience and not based on the 
experience of many years. For the 
previous many years production has 
been consistently rising. Last year 
the textile industry came to grief for 
several reasons, for many of which 
Government was not responsible but 
the industry itself was responsible and 
to some extent the past history .was 
responsible. But even there we are 
trying to see that it comes back 
to the original level and I think it will 
come back to the original level. But, 
from that to argue that people are not 
consuming as much doth, or are con
suming less cloth than before is not 
correct They were producing much 
more than what people were consum
ing. We can say from that that people 
were not buying more than they are 
buying now. But exports have gone 
down on account of competitions. The 
consumption has not increased to the 
extent to which the mills thought it 
would increese. That was the whole 
case. But production Is now coming 
up. In other sections of Industries 
production has gone 19  in several

ways. We have increased our produc
tion from 86 million tons to 68 millian 
tons. ,Thia year it should be 90 
million tons. It should be remember
ed that we have got to deal with 
millions and millions of Imdividuals 
who will be responsible for increas
ing food production and this is not 
done by one .single agency. It is 
possible to look after a factory, ter 
instance, and. increase production in 
two years* .When so many individuals 
are involved that will not be possible, 
unless those individuals themselves 
are also enthused *Qd/ they take it up 
themselves* They are doing it  I 
w ont say that they are not doing it  
But they may not be doing it as fast 
as we want them to do. We should 
encourage them and we should not 
demoralise than by making any wild 
allegation against the Government and 
without taking the actual state of 
affairs into consideration, and the 
practical considerations which ought to 
be before us in this matter. That is 
all that I have to plead with my hon. 
friends.

I now come to taxation which is 
really the purpose of the Finance Bill. 
There has been a very strong protest 
about the duty on khandsari I can
not speak in the same vein in which 
my hon. friend on my side of the 
House spoke, because that does not do 
good to either of us; I do not think 
that what he said did good either to 
him or to me or to the party or to 
Government

In the matter of khandsari, there is 
no question of discouraging khandsari. 
We do not want too. There may be a 
difference of opinion. But why not 
be charitable about the other opinion 
too, just as I am prepared to consider 
ell the time the argument that khand
sari is being h*t? We shall go on 
considering all the time, and if we find 
that that is being hit, we shall certain
ly take steps to see that that is not 
hit; that is what we shall try to do. 
But̂  Obviously, as I find it, I am not 
convinced at all about the arguments 
that khandsari cannot pay the tax 
which is put on it; and yet; we have
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{Shri M ow H  Sasai} 
M ttu e e d  th e  t t t k t k t f  ta r  th e s e  p ro p o 
s a ls , a s  I  h w r n f l  a lr e a d y , i p ^ m  
h a v e  g iv e n  < h « m  r e l ie i -

Then, then «r>a another argument 
made, and-that is,Hliat we have said 
that those, ‘who p n f ln  *W »"' by 
machinery will not-he taken into On* 
attention; it will be considered a 
cottage indtatry, it "Jhe final p*ooess 
o f khandsati is' done by hand; that if, 
it the centrifugal pump* ' or* other 
things are worked by hand, then we 
shall net consider ’ them liable to tax. 
That is what we have said. That: has 
given a relief.1 But even there, it is 
now argued that 'in that ~ cate, the 
centrifugal' pump* will be worked by 
hand and will not be worked by 
electricity, and that is'how  they* will 
not pay the tax. X shall be glad about 
it; X shall not be sorry febout i£ and
I shall be glad because it will have 
given more work to some people, 
because, then, more people will be 
employed. Today, less and less people 
are being employed, and more and 
more of machinery is being used. The 
duty of a cottage industry should be 
that it employs more men and not 
mare machinery. Of course, what
ever is employed and whatever machi
nery is used must be up to date, and 
must do w ell But if it replaces men, 
and if it goes only to machinery, 
then, it ceases to be a cottage Indus- 
try; it becomes something else. We 
have not, therefore, touched gw  'at 
all, because we do not want to touch 
it even though persons say that we 
should touch ft  It has a large pro
duction , and we can get a lot of 
income from it. And a good number 
of people have made a lot of profit 
during the last few years on that I 
have been Witness to that myself. 
Therefore, it cannot be said that they 
have not made money. They have 
become rich men, or at least some of 
them. I have seen myself those peo
ple, because X know them. And 
yet it is argued that we are against 
the cottage industry Or that We ace 
reversing the whole trend.

Bhd A . Dt MMk« CHalanrtshafef): 
Could..the hen. J(ittislar-atte,tt» «*se 
of anybody *who ̂ .kai ' bwcomu 
Bulaadshahr. district «r  in any o fcir 
place? .

Shri ManvH Deaak peo
ple Jbepoae jrtah.

J
Mr. D eyty-Speaker: th e turn.

Member wants him to point eut cer
tain persons in one particiflar' district, 
who have becoifie^xich.

I
Bfcri Morarji Saaii: I ftall also lock 

into that and find out and give ifixn
a case, if it is so. 1

But what has been' done is this. > 
The relief that has been given has 
been given, also considering the fact—
It was not known to me at that time— 
that the UP. Government qlso are 
levying a fee on some of these 
khandsari units. I have considered 
that. There also, calculations differ. 
They are levying Rs. 300 on a bale 
which is capable of crushing 250 
maunds of sugarcane per day. If that 
is true, they work for 100 days; that 
means 25,000 maunds of sugarcane 
will be crushed. On that basis, this 
will amount only to two or three 
annas per maund—the levy by the 
UJ*. Government. But the argument 
is made that these people crush only
10,000 maunds of sugarcane in • 
season, and, therefore, the cost will be 
8 an nag per maund. Even granting 
that it is 8 annas per maund, the 
relief that I have given is far mpre 
than the levy which is imposed by the 
U.P. Government. But if they crush 
only 10,000 maunejs of sugarcane, then 
their average crushing per day will 
not go beyond 100 maunds, and If it 
does not go beyond 100 maunds, they 
are not liable to pay any fee to the 
UP. Government, because the condi
tion is that they must be able to 
crudi 280 maunds of .sugarcane per 
day. That is how the bale is defined. 
Therefore, it is not that this Is all as 
it appears and as it is meant to 
appear. I hive gone into It very 
carefully, and Z am prepared to „  go
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into at etUt'jnore eanCaflr exa- 
o ia i tarther facts II they are given. 
But teUtt aofba M KthatUdi Gov
ernment it unnmpai atlfe to cottage 
industries; at any rate, that charge
would be very qrikipd against'. «* 
when we «r$ doing ̂ .everything *o see 
that cottage Industrie comejip;, nas 
are spending as mqaji money, as the 
cottage fngutriescanbear to vend.on 
themselves. That is what we are 1*t* 
ing to*do, net ttiaL wc ace doing any
thing extra or iptyftt we.- sfeould not 
have done; we are doing everything 
that should be done, and that is~whsft 
we are doing. In spite .at that, it it 
is said like this because there is ' a 
great outcry, well, I cannot meet that 
argument

Coming to diesel oil, I had -explained 
myself when I made the proposals; 
and later on also, during the general 
debate on the Budget, I had explained 
why diesel oil has been taxed in the 
manner in which it is taxed. There 
is no question of benefiting the rail
ways in this matter at all. It is not 
for that purpose that this has been 
done. Just as in the matter of khand- 
sari it is argued that this is done only 
for the sake of the sugar factories, 
which is also not correct, it is said 
that we are trying to take some of the 
profits'which they are making as a 
result of Government’s action in this 
manner. We do not want to take 
away all the profits from them; we 
are taking "part of the profits even 
now, and a good profit is left with 
them, just as a good profit is left even 
with the khandsari manufacturers. Bi 
the same way, in the matter of diesel 
oil, it is not a matter of benefiting the 
railways; to say that this is done for 
that purpose is not right It was a 
coincidence that in the Bailway Bud
get it was mentioned that there iras a 
competition between road transport 
and railways. But before that, this 
had been decided. I had not even read 
that at that time

This was decided because of 't te  
unfair competition between petrol

.and diesel oil, as I had said earlier;, 
we produce q o n  petxjal;̂  .we do not 
product more tyesel; W liay e  got to* 
import* more and more {liesel oil from 
ottside, ted*w$ produce "rtqce and 
more petrol here. V

Shri Dasappa: Why ppt- m«wuh>. 
ture diesel oil in India?'

S h ri M o ra rji D eal; if  the i»nn 
Member can find more oî  for wf, 
that is whqjk yrtt shall do. As soon as- 
that happens, we are ̂  pot going to* 
bother ibout it  But it so happens 
that from” the, crude oil less diesel is 
produced and more petrol is produc
ed. That is what happens. Why 
science does that, I do not know. It 
depends upon the science of it; it 
does not depend merely upon the 
desire o f it. But as that is happen
ing, we have to see that this balance 
is restored. With that view, this step* 
has been taken/ Therefore, there can 
be no question* of reducing thin duty 
that has been levied.

I had said that we shall consider 
the question o f the agriculturists. I 
have not yet found any remedy for 
it  If I can find a remedy, I shall 
certainly go on considering it, because 
the remedy must' not be such as 
benefits people who should not bene
fit, or such that a wrong advantage 
would be taken of it. That if why it 
is not being done.

Per mile, the expenditure will be 
very little; the cost will not be 
much; it will be less than 0-3 nP. 
Therefore, the Incidence is not more. 
And it would not be right to say that 
the whole transport will come into 
difficulties as' a result of this.

Shri Dasappa: What about tyres?

Shri Morarji Desai: My hon. friend 
from Mysore spoke about artificial 
silk; he did not seem to be satisfied 
with what has been done in the 
matter of concessions. I would say 
that there the purpose is to en
courage' the small tnan who is really 
the owner who owns four looms, and 
not the other persons who become-
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[Shri Morarji Desai]
Tbusinessmen by owning "several 
looms. Therefore, this  ̂concession 

1h*s been arranged like that. _ And 1 
have received a telegram fl&y today 
from Mysore saying that "they are 

.satisfied with what has been done.
Shri Dasappa: They are thankful 

-for the concession.

Shri Morarji Dead: They have
-thanked me for -the concession. They 
<4iave not asked for anything mote. 
Let me say that also. -Of course, my 
ihon. friend may now suggest that 
they should ask for more, but that is 

a  different matter. But until that is 
•done, at any rate, I have got___

Shri Dasappa: The representation 
'•Joy the Mysore Art Silk manufac
turers has gone to him.

Shri Morarji Deni: But this is the 
latest I am not talking of the pre
vious one. This telegram is later 
than that, after the concession has 
been given. Then, there was a ques
tion about the duty on vegetable oil. 
“There, 1 think, the concession that 
<feas been given will benefit the 
.smaller people properly, and there 
will be no harassment also, because 
we have compounded the rates.

In this connection, a question was 
raised whether compounding was 
legal. There may be doubts about it  
but there are provisions which show 
'that it is legal, and the manner in 
which we are doing it also makes it 
fool-proof. But more than that, the 
fact that it will benefit these people 
very much is also a guarantee that 
nobody will go to court in this 

-matter. Let there be no worry about 
it, let there be no fear about it. I 
think we will be able to implement 
it.

Shri Tangaiwaid: What are the com
pounded rates?

Shri Dasappa: fo r  both art silk 
.and khandsari

Shri HsnrJI Desal: I have not got 
*thon here. X can jive them later on.

They are published. They prin
ted m a notification which ngpitLhave 
been laid on the Table of the House; 
if not, I will lay it

Coming to th**direct taxes, &ere is 
a Question which has been raised 
from the vefry beginning that this 
new change is® going to bring in more 
revenue to Gtoverantent than Svhat Is 
claimed I dd n<5t think * that is pos
sible because we have taken the past 
income of the companies, we .have 
taken the income from the companies 
to Government by way o f '1 taxation, 
we have- dlso’ tMtert into account the 
allowance or the refunds thit we are 
giving to the shareholders "by gross
ing, we have deducted that from that,, 
income, and we are now taking from 
that income this much money that we 
are going to receive. According to our 
calculation that will come to about 
43*2 or 44*2 per cent, and in order to 
round it off we have'made it 45 per 
cent, because we do not want to take 
any risk, and. therefore we may re
ceive something more there. Suppos
ing we receive something more, that 
money will be welcome to Govern
ment and can be easily borne by 
these people. At least that is what 
my view is today, but if it is not so,
I say we will consider it.

In the matter of reserves for giving 
dividends, I cannot say immediately 
what can be done, but I am consider
ing that question. The question of the 
subsidiary or intermediary com
panies is also being considered, and 
we will try to see if any relief can be 
given in that matter, because I do 
agree that there is some force in the 
argument which is given, but it is not 
necessary to do anything immediately 
today because these things are going 
to come into effect next year, and 
therefore by that time we will be 
able to work out everything and see 
whatever relief can be given is given.

&et me assure my ban. friend S h ri 
Mssanl that I have no quarrel with 
his criticising me in this matter or fo r 
th e  m a tte r ei th a t anybody c ritic is in g
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Government's meaiures because that 
ig relevant, that is necessary,* . and 
there can be different views, but let 
it not be considered by him tofc that 
we are not considering the advisabil
ity of this taxation giving us more 
and more revenue every year and that 
we are following a foolish policy 
which will bring in less and less re
turns every year. That will not help 
Government at all. We are therefore 
trying to see that in all measures we 
receive more and more revalues 
every year and not less and less.

There was in this connection the 
question of double depreciation allow
ance. This double depreciation allow
ance was given after the war in qpder 
to see that the factories or concerns 
were able to rejuvenate themselves 
and to make up for some of the wear 
and tear in an easy manner. But 
after the development rebate is given, 
that question disappears. We did not 
curtail it immediately because we 
had given it for a certain number of 
years statutorily, and therefore the 
two things worked together. Because 
they have worked together for two 
years, to claim that the extra thing 
should continue would not be, I think, 
a fair argument. Therefore it is not 
possible for me to consider this re
quest at all. The development rebate 
is a substantial rebate, and it ‘ -does 
'benefit the industries as it should, 
because we want them to develop, but 
I do not see any case at all for the 
double depreciation allowance If I 
had seen a case for it, I should have 
certainly considered it.

Coming to the Expenditure Tax, it 
has been argued that we are making 
changes in it immediately after it was 
enacted, in spite of what my predeces
sor had said, viz., that we should 
work it for a few years and see the 
effect of it  My predecessor was very 
careful to say even then that when
ever we found changes necessary on 
account of evasion or other things, 
we would certainly make them. Re 
has not said that we Will keep it for 
ten, five or seven years. We now And 
it is necessary to do this because it Is

being taken-advantage of in a wrong 
manner. -It a husband and wife and 
child in tile matter of expenditure ate 
to be considered separate, I cannot 
understand why the Expenditure Tbx 
should be levied at all. If Expendi
ture Tax- is levied, it gives income, 
but more -than that savings. * That is 
what was objected to by my hon. 
friend Shri PaiHle. I do not see why 
he should object to savings in this 
behalf because those savings will be 
above Rs. 36,000; it will not be sav
ings below that. And how much 
money do they wan{ to spend on one 
family in a country where there is so 
much, poverty? If C&$y spend less 
than'that thgy wili, ©ô  pay any tax, 
and the rest will .go. to investment. 
That investment is very necessary for 
us, and I should be happy, let it go 
there. But if they want to spend, let 
them spend more and iVt them give 
tax to Government Then Govern
ment jalso is happy and let them also 
be happy by spending mqce.

In the matter of bullion and jewel
lery, can it be argued that we want to 
encourage the purchase of bullion 
when no bullion is produced in this 
country? Why do we want to en
courage that and make the rates high
er and give the advantage to smuggl
ers more and more? It Is to dis
courage that also that this has been 
done. It is not that it was necessarv. 
Under the Wealth T*x todnv, jewel
lery up to Rs 25000 per individual is 
exempted. Therefore, to say -hat 
there will be double taxation is not 
right.

Again, it is unprofitable investment 
which I should not like to encourage 
very much. If money was invested in 
wealth, if cash was there instead of 
jewellery, then that would give us 
wealth tax, not that it would not give 
us wealth tax, and it would also i ’ve 
us income-tax on the Income from that 
wealth, but when jewellery and bul
lion are taken, everything is escaped.

Shri C. D. Pande (Naini Tal): The 
saving is there.
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he there, but 1 want to utilise tike 
saving for the country end also for 
him. I do not want to take away the 
nving, but 1 want it to be utilised for 
the country, and therefore, these 
changes have been made. I hope my 
hon. friends who say that this is a 
heavy impost will see that it is not so. 
It is only on expenditure made, they 
are welcome not to make it  To say 
that this should not be levied would 
not be right

It is true that in this connection it 
was argued that the poor people also 
pay a lot of taxes. I do not deny it  
The indirect taxes are there, and as 
I said before, indirect taxes are in
evitable in a poor country or an 
underdeveloped country. Direct taxes 
alone will never do the trick, and will 
never give anything sufficient for the 
purpose we have in view and to deve
lop the country itself. Moreover, 
even the poor people must take part 
in the development which is going to 
benefit them, and they must contri
bute to it at least to a small extent It 
might hurt them, I will not say it 
does not hurt them at all. I would 
not be the person to say that. It is not 
that I am glad about it  but it is an 
inevitable thing which has got to be 
done. How can it be avoided?

I had given figures also to show the 
proportion of indirect taxes in this 
country and other countries. In this 
country the indirect tax is 53 per cent, 
in Russia it is 83 per cent. That is not 
even an undeveloped country now, 
and yet that is so, because it has a 
different kind of economy. I do not 
say that the two economies compare. 
There, everything is being taken 
separately and more and more is 
taken. Consumer goods are charged 
very high. They take shoes from 
here at Rs. 25 or so and perhaps they 
are sold at Rs. 75 or Rs. 150. Tea is 
taken here at Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 and is 
sold at Rs. 30. From whom is this 
taken? It it not taken from the poor 
people? Are they not poor by 
standards of comparison? And the 
purchasing power of 500 roubles 
comes to leas even than the purchas
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ing power of Rs. 30 in this country. 
Therefore, when we compare CUaft 
like this let there be a reality in th* 
matter and not merely a theoretical 
consideration or an idsoio^eal dia» 
like of the Government That is all 
that I have got to say. (Jntemtpdotu).
I know what they do and X know 
what my hon. friends can do it they 
ever get the chance, but I a a  quit* 
sure they won't get a chance.........

Shri C. D. Baade (Naini Tal): God 
forbid that that chance should come.

Shri Morarji D eni: At any rate, I
hope they won't get the chance. But 
if it is said because of this that I am 
afraid of the capitalists whom they 
dislike, they are welcome to say what 
they like. I am friend to everybody} 
even to the communist Mends. I con
sider them friends even if they do not 
consider me their friend. (Interrup
tion). There is nothing wrong in 
considering everybody your friend. 
(Interruption). But treat him by 
knowing him well so that you are not 
caught. That is what one has to do 
and what I am trying to do and that 
is what they object to. But if it is 
objected to I have no objection.

But I hope my hon. friend will see 
that we on this side of the House are 
trying to improve the conditions 
obtaining in this country and giving 
a better deal to the common man, and 
the common man's condition la im
proving in this country, as was very 
rightly pointed out by the hon. lady 
Member, Shrimati Sahodrabai.

I know she is a brave lady .(Inter- 
ntpHont).

Shri Morarji Deeai: I n w  her when 
she was there wounded from the Goa 
border. I saw with what brave cour
age she bore the wounds she had. But 
I had no knowledge that she could 
speak so effectively and with4'  stacK 
courage o f conviction and with gosh 
clarity. X wish, Sir, that many of ua 
had the clarity which she has la  ihia 
matter.

* * * * *  am  ia 8* tAFSUL 22, 1N»
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Mr. P t n ^ - im ln g i The question 
is: ,

“That the Bill to give effect to 
the financial proposals of the Cen
tral Government for the financial 
year 1989-60 be taken into consider
ation."

The motion was adopted.

Mr. D epttiy-Speaker: Now, we take 
up clause by clause consideration.
Claaee (Income-tax and super 

tax)

Amendment made:

Page 2, line 17,

after "under section 18*’ inset t— 
“of the Income-tax Act.” (24)

[Shri Morarji Desail

Mr Deputy Speaker: Amendment 
No. 10 is out of order.

The question is:

“That clause 2, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2, as amended, teas added to 
the BUI.
Clause S.— (Amendment of section 4)

M r. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
No. 11 is out of order.

The .question is :.........

S h ri M . R . Maaaal (Ranchi-East): 
May I know why it is out of order be
cause it only seeks to diminish?

Me. D eputy-Speaker: Even diminu
tion is variation. If he just looks at 
article 274 he will see that it is 
variation and not increase. When 
the States are concerned, it is only 
variation.

Shri ML ft. M u a n i: Sir, this 
amendment seeks to remove the pri

vilege of exemption from income- 
tax given to the income of Rs. 4,500 
when the income is not imported into 
the country and earned abroad.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have to 
see the article in the Constitution. 
He may kindly consider that

“No Bill or amendment which 
imposes or varies any tax or 
duty in which States are in
terested,.........”

Shri M. R. Maaaal: My amendment 
does not vary anything; it wants the 
status quo to continue.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Status quo 
of the Bill?

Shri M. R. Maaaal: Of the present 
law.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The Bill has 
to be seen; that has to be read with 
the amendment Last year also we 
had this question. The hon. Member 
himself pointed out an exception to 
it and then it was ruled that we have 
to see whether the rate put down In 
the Bill that we are considering, for 
which the sanction has been obtained, 
is going to be affected or not and not 
the parent Act. Therefore, this amend
ment No. 11 is out of order.

The question is*.
“That clause 3 stand part off 

the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill 

Clause 4.- (Amendment of section 10) 
Amendment made:

Page 4,—
for lines 20 to 38, substitute—

“the agreement in relation—
(a) to expenditure by way of 

infructuous or abortive ex
ploration expenses in respect
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£Mr. Deputy-£pe«ker]
Of atiy area surrendered prior 
to thfr'bfeginniilg of commer- 
oial Jbtfdocttan by thfe asse- 
ssee;

(b ) After the beginning of com
mercial'*p|roductioa, to ex
penditure Incurred by the 
W W 0I whether before or 
after such commercial pro
duction, iir respect of drill
ing or exploration activities 
or services or in respect of 
physical assets used in that 
connectiqpv except ass$t* on 
which allowance for depre
ciation is admissible under 
sub-sec ^22); and

r *
(c) to the depletion of mineral 

oil in the .mining area in 
respect of the assessment 
year relevant to the previous 
year 'in which * commercial 
productigjfe- is Jsegun. and for 
such suqpeedingjyfss or years 
as may be sp^cj£pd in the 
agrefment; ,  - r r
f,!, * * 

and suc& jjayojvances shali b f com
puted and mad^in the manne?-speci
fied in the, agreement, (tfce oth$r pro
visions of thi*. Act ‘being deeped for 
this purpose to have been modified 
to the extent necessary to give .effect 
to the terms of the agreement." (25) 

[Shri Morarji Desai]
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

"That clause 4, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 4 as amended, was added to 
the B ill

Clauses S to 8
Mr. Deputy-Spe&ker: Amendment

No. 12 is out of'order. The question

“That clauses t’ to • stand part 
of the BUI."

Mud M. K. Mawal; Jpay 2 kpow 
mi what ground amendment No. 22 
is out of order?

Mr. Dep«ty>8peaker: On the same 
ground as before.

Shri M. K. M asani: In any case I 
was going to say that, in view o f 
the hon. Finance Minister's assurance 
that the need for relief in respect o f 
the taxed reserves is being looked 
into and that measures will be taken 
by next year, I do not wish to press 
it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hie question
is:

‘That clauses 5 to 8 stand part
of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clauses 5 to 8 were added to the 

Bill.

Clause 9.—-<Amendment of section 18> 
Amendments made:

Page 6, lines 18 and 19,—
omit “not being a company" (26)

Page 6, line 41,—

for “any sum” substitute “any 
interest” (27)

Page 7, line 20,—<
after “shall” insert “before 

making any payment in cash 
or.” (28).

Page 9,—

/or lines 5 to 9, substitute—

“ (10) Notwithstanding any
thing contained in this section, 
no deduction at tax shall be 
made on any interest or divi
dend payable to the Government 
or to the Reserve Bank of India 
in respect of any securities or 
shares owned by it or in wbich 
it has full beneficial interest1 
(29)

(Shri Morarji Desai)
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Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The question
is :

"n u t ClMM M UMMiai 
s ta sd rp a rt o f the  B ill.**
The motion uhu adapted.
Clause 9, as amended, was added 

'to t/Se BUI
Clause* 1« to 17
Mr D eputy-Speaker: The question 

Is:
“That clauses 10 to 17 stand 

part of the B ill”
The motion was adopted.

Clauses 10 to 17 were added to the 
Bill.

Clause 18.— (Amendment of section 98) 
Amendment mode 

Page 10— 
for lines 22 and 23, substitute—

*(u) in jgub-secbon (2), for 
the brackets, figure and letter 
“ (3A)”, the brackets and figure 
“ (3)" shall be substituted* (30) 

(Shn Morarji Desai]
18 hrs.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The question
15

That clause 18, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill ”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 18, as amended, was added to 
the BiU

Clause 19 was added to the Bill.
Clause 29«— (Amendment 0/  section 2)

S h ri Nathw an! (Sorath)- Sir, I 
beg to  move my amendment No. 31 to 
clause 20*

•Page U. line 35,— 
odd at the end "on account of 

wilful default of the assessee" 
(31).
The idea seems to be to penalise 

those assessees who are in arrears of

payment of their taxes. I do not see 
any justification for this provision in 
this BilL Firstly, the Income-tax Act- 
con tains ample provisions for penali
sing an assessee who is in default. If 
you turn to section 46 of the Intome- 
tax Act you will see that the income- 
tax officer is empowered to irtflict a 
penalty which may extend to the* 
whole amount which might be in 
arear Therefore, I cannot see any 
justification in introducing the provi
sion here In section 46, discretion 
is given to the officer concerned to* 
see whether there is justification for 
the assessee not paying the tax dues. 
If we turn to section 43 also, the 
assessee may have income outside 
the taxable territories in countries 
which prohibit the sending out o f 
remittances In those circumstances, 
he is unable to pay What is to hap
pen in cases like that9

Under the Income-tax Act itself 
you have provided, that in those cir
cumstances he may not be considered 
to be in default .whereas here, under 
the proposed change, such an assessee 
will be deemed to be in default and 
his liability will not be excluded. Is 
it fair7 My submission is that unless 
an assessee fails to pay on account 
of wilful default his liability should 
not be excluded m computing the net 
wealth I come to another part which 
says that pending an appeal, 
his Lability should not be excluded* 
but here again if we turn to section- 
45 of the Income-tax Act, discretion 
is given to the officer not to treat the 
assessee in default if he thinks that 
his appeal is not on technical or 
frivolous grounds

Shri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum): 
Clause 20 deals with wealth tax

Shri Nafhwani: If you kindly read 
it, the proposed change seeks to ex
clude this liability in calculating his 
net wealth Sub-Clause (m) says 
what net wealth is, it is the excess

•The original Nos. of the amendments given in brackets at the end of 
the text have alone been reproduced at the stage of final disposal.
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(Shri NathfcaniJ 
erf assets otver^UjtbiUtieirtnd this li*«. 
bility will not be exchided in com
puting his net w«a}th whereas under 
the Xnconte-tax Ac^ tfeere is that 
provision. 4 consider tbese provisions 
very wholesome* They g ive ' power 
to the incotne-ia? oi^cer no|4o'insist 
upon payment while this appeal is 
pending in a particular case. Special 
•circumstance* may exist when if he 
finds that his appeal la , substantial 

.-and requires tp be considetad an 
merits then the -«ssessee> will *«ot be 
treated as in default, whereas here, 
you, w ill?se*'ttyt hip liability should 
not be taken into consideration These 
provisions are quite* unnecessary and 
not justified. In the circumstances 
-which exist in oqr country and which 
have been duly taken into account, 
they are not' necessary. ■ lo  the In- 

■ come-ta x  Act there are sufficient pro
visions in sections 45 and 46 for 
penalising a wilful defaulter. There 
■re ways of effecting recoveries and 
-a summary procedure'has beeri>res- 
■cribed and therefore, X submit that 
tiie hon. Finance Minister and the 
•department should also consider my 
amendment.........

M r. D eputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member can ask the hon. Minuter 

"here.

Shri. N athw ani: Through him,----

M r. Depatjr-Speaker: He need not 
:go further; he can ask the Finance 
Minister.

Shri Naihwaai: I- think it was a 
matter of detail in which the hon. 
Minister may be properly advised by 
the department. Very well. My sub
mission is that sub-clause (1) is un
justified and the second aub-cAause 

•can be amplified %y adding further 
"that this Should be done when an 
assessee is in default wilfully.

Shri Jaganatha Baa (Koraput): 
S ir, I beg to move: - .

Page 11, -  
dym.it lines 22 to £5. (88) .

Shri Nathwani wanted a partial"  
amandSMRt* X feel' that tfcerwcii' no 
need for the lajMndnent stuufht to 
be introduced by the hon. Finance 
Minister. When ■‘the net taseti have 
t«  be,,computed^und«r the* W&fflh 
Tax Act the tax payable by the 
assessee under the various fax mea
sures have to be ghrdn credit-*to axul 
remedy proyided a for the assewaei 
uhder the various Acts cannot be, 
taken away. When an appeal is 
pending* certainly ther assessee cannot 
be said to be in deflwfft X can vesy 
well understand where the, assessment 
has reached a finality, k When, for 
instance, 4he assessee -doe* not appeal- 
or having appealed, his 'appeal is dis- 
m^seg. ai)d there is no further remedy 
open to him. If the assessee does 
not pay within 12 months of the final 
order, he can be considered to be in 
wilful default. Whpn the taxation 
measures provide a machinery for ex
ercising a right of appeal or getting 
a point, referred to the' High Court 
by the tribunal and also fy  the 
Supreme Court, certainly it cannot 
be considered or argued that the 
assessee is in default 1 feel lhat 
the proposed amendments are not 
called for and the existing taxation 
measures do provide a remedy to 
tackle the assessee who is in wilful 
default.

Shri Morarji Desal: May I point 
out that the provision here is in 
respect of outstandings which are 
not less than one year., If they do 
not pay for more than a year, why 
should they be exempted? I  have 
been pressed by all sections of the 
House to see that the , income-tax 
arrears are recovered as quickly as 
possible and that we should devise 
ways and means to do ttiat. This la 
one of the means to eflatt quick re
covery. *• ’ V

Shri pathwaat: May I say that 
there-soay be genuine cases of diffi
culty? Clause 845 o f the Income-tax 
Act provides far that
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Shri Morarji Dcadt I will see that. 
As regard* those eases about the 
foreign wealth which is included on 
account of the taxation on foreign 
income, we (hall certainly consider 
O ut But this provision is necessary.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shall I put 
these amendments to the vote of the 
House?

Shri Nathwani: I do not press my 
amendment

Shri Jaganatha Rao: I do not press
m ine

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Have the hon. 
Members leave of the House to with* 
draw the amendments?

The amendment Sot. 31 and 38 
were by leave, withdrawn,.*

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question 
he

"That clause 20 stand part at the 
BUI.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 20 iocs added to the BiU.

Clause 21<—(Amendment of Schedule)

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava
<Hissar): Sir, I beg to move:

Page 11, line 37,—

for “paragraphs (a) (b )”  sub
stitute pragraph (a)** (SO).

Page 12,—

after line 2, add—

‘ (iii) to Rule 2, the following 
proviso shall be added, namely:—

“Provided, however that the rate 
of 1.5 per cent shall apply to Hindu 
undivided families.” (51)

As I have said yesterday, this invol
ves consideration of the equities in 
regard to the Hindu undivided family. 
H e  rest of the amendments also pro
ceed on the same basis. I consider that 
the time has come when the hon. Min
ister may kindly appoint a committee 
of which he spoke last year and that 
was the reason why I have give this 
notice. I know at this moment all 
these questions cannot be considered 
very seriously and they require much 
more consideration than can be given 
at this moment This was the ground 
given last year; Oat was the ground 
given for the last thirty years. This 
must stop somewhere. I did not want 
to read this quotation yesterday. To
day, with a view to just remind the 
hon. Minister, may I read some lines 
from the speech at the previous Fin
ance Minister when he gave an assu
rance and also from the speech at the 
hon. Finance Minister himself when 
he agreed and said that he was also 
accepting that assurance? This was 
said by Shri T. T. Krishnamachaii on 
29th August, 1957:—

“So the whole question of 
income-tax law will have to be 
thought of. Some kind of revision 
is undoubtedly necessary. When 
it could be done, I am not in a

•The original Nos. of the amendments given in brackets at the end of 
the text have alone been nptsdseed at the stage of final disposal
70 LSD—7.
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bharftav*] 
position to say. But when we 
undertake it I can give this assu
rance that we shall have this 
question gone into. Of course,
I will plead only my side, that tax 
consideration must be paramount 
It will be open for somebody else 
to plead that some other con si- 
deration .should be paramount 
But we should not make it a 
thorny issue year after year, for 
the Hindu undivided family to 
suffer or to be discriminated either 
way. It must be settled in cate
gorical terms It has to be done. 
All I can say is: but not yet"

Hus is the last paragraph of his speech 
which I have read. Previous to that 
he spent about 10 or IS minutes in 
elahosating this point and coining to 
the conclusion. He cited his own case 
as a case at hardship and then he came 
to the conclusion When I raised the 
point, fee said- “All right, I shall ap
point a committee". Then he gave this 
assurance. After that, when we were 
considering another Bill I brought it 
to the notice o f the hon Minister him
self and he was pleased to say like 
Hhis. When I pleaded for that com
mittee, Shn Morarji Desai said:

“About examining the general 
question of Hindu undivided 
family, 1 myself am not aware of 
the various difficulties that are 
dted. I shall certainly try to con
sider all of them and I shall try 
to do whatever can be done."

Then, at the close of his speech X sub
mitted:

“Before you put the amendments 
to vote, may I Just enquire from 
the Minister if he is agreeable to 
fte  appointment of a committee 
which the previous Finance Minis
ters were agreeable to? They said 
they would appoint a committee.

Shri Moral# Deeai: Not now.
I would not give any promise 
which I cannot keep.

Fkadlt Thakur Das B hM pnt 
So, that means that the assarsncee 
given by the previous Finance 
Ministers do not stand. I am rattier 
intrigued. One Finance Minister 
says that he will appoint a com
mittee; but another Finance Min
ister says that he is not bound by 
that assurance. Hie assurances 
were given in this Bouse.

Shri Mara*# Desai: Again, my
hon. fnend is very unreasonable.
I have not said that I do not accept 
it I do not know what the pro
mise given was. I must go into 
that Simply because my hon. 
friend mentions them here, I can
not accept the liability lmediate- 
ly Certainly, I accept all the 
promises given by my predecessors 
I do not go by disowning any 
promises What is the use of say- 
n g  all this?”

From that, Sir, I understand that 
the hon Minister wanted that the 
assurances of the previous Finance 
Minister should be kept I have Just 
read out from the speech of the hon. 
Finance Minister, Shri T. T. Krlsbns- 
machari He gave a categorical assu
rance that a committee will be ap
pointed to go into this question. But, 
apart from that, even if that assurance 
has not been given, this assurance has 
been given m this House lor at least 
six Finance Ministers before includ
ing the honourable Shn Mathafr Mr. 
Schuster, Mr Blackett, Mr. Liaquat 
All Khan and others. It i* a difficult 
question Then I waited and waited. 
In 1928 or so I raised the question, and 
m subsequent yean the matter deve
loped so much that even the limit o f 
taxable minimum for a Hindu Joint 
family was doubled. Shri John Mathai 
doubled it Even then we were not 
satisfied because on principle this was 
not correct

The matter was then referred to the 
Investigation Commission. The In
vestigation Commission did not go 
into the question as it ought to fear* 
dune, but, an the contrary, recom
mended some palliative saying Oat I f
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there are three or four members then 
three time* the minimum may be 
taken to be taxable. Even that was 
not satisfactory.

In 1984 difficulty arose when the 
first Taxation Enquiry Commission 
was ret up. They said that no estate 
duty can be fixed as long as the Hindu 
joint family remained as it was. Sub
sequently they got over it and the 
Estate Duty Bill was passed. I appear
ed before the Taxation Enquiry Com
mission as a witness. I submitted all 
that 1 had to say at that time. The 
question arose as to what will happen 
to the exchequer, and it was said that 
so much money will not come. I told 
the President that I was not concerned 
with that question and that I was only 
concerned with equity. I also said 
that if he wanted to increase revenue 
there were other ways of doing it  
and he could tax air, water etc. Let 
him tax anything, all Hindus will pay, 
all Sikhs will pay, all those who come 
under the Hindu law will pay. But 
I said, let him not discriminate 
between them and others.

The Taxation Enquiry Commission 
also accepted the recommendation of 
the Investigation Commission, and they 
said that in future instead of double 
the limit being the minimum treble 
the minimum wiU be regarded as the 
taxable minimum for the Hindu Joint 
family if there were three or more 
coparceners. That continued for a long 
time*. But Shri T. T. Krishnamachari 
brushed all that aside with a stroke of 
the pen and took away aU that con
cession without any reason or rhyme. 
I submitted to him here in this House 
that he ought not to take that away. 
I said that we fought for 28 years and 
got a small concession—it was not a 
very big concession. The concession 
should have been more. The Estate 
Duty Act now says that there will be 
notional partition at the time when 
the tax is assessed and the Hindu 
joint family will continue to be a joint 
family inspite of the fact that estate 
duty is charged from that Therefore, 
charging o f estate duty will make no 
difference so far as the constitution of 
a Hindu joint family is concerned.

There they have a different principle. 
As a matter of fact notional partition 
will be taken, it will be taken as if 
the man died and whatever property 
would have fallen to his share or par
tition feiU be regarded as property of 
the deceased and tax will be realised 
on that.

If, as I submitted, for estate duty 
purposes you can accept a notional 
partition, why not accept a notional 
partition so far as income is concern

ed? Now, Sir, may I submit for your 
consideration the very great difference 
which the present system of taxation 
means to a Hindu joint family? If a 
person has got an income ol Rs. 4 
lakhs and he is in a Hindu joint 
family having five brothers, each will 
get about Rs. 1.000 after paying all 
the taxes, whereas if there are five 
brothers joint between themselves be
longing to a Parsi. Muslim or Chris
tian family and they work together as 
the members of a Hindu joint family 
do, each will be getting Ra. 4.000 a 
year, four times as much as the person 
m the Hindu joint family will get 
Even labourers are taxed. Supposing 
m a family of ten members there is 
an income of Rs. 3,000 out of which 
one person gets Rs. 2,000 and the rest 
get only Rs. 100 each, all will be tax
ed at the rate of Rs. 3,000.

Sir, the difficulty has been pointed 
out many a time. I do not want to 
repeat all those arguments. Those 
arguments are quite open, as I have 
submitted yesterday. I requested the 
hon. Minister to kindly go through the 
speech of the hon. Shri T. T. Krishna
machari who also dealt with this ques
tion at great length, so that he may 
come prepared and give me a reply 
as to whether he wants to appoint a 
committee. If he wants to appoint a 
committee, I am not going to take the 
time of the House by moving all these 
amendments, but if he does not want 
to appoint a committee and does not 
regard the promise given by Shri T. 
T. Krishnamachari as sacrosanct then 
I may be permitted to come out with 
all those arguments. Then I will try 
to convince him.
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[Pandit Thaku* D u Bhargava]
As a matter of feet, the Hindu joint 

family is not treated properly by this 
Government. We cannot make a dis
tinction between Hindus, Muslims, 
Christians and all that We must treat 
them as equal. In our Constitution, 
m the Preamble itself we only speak 
of the individual we speak of the 
nation and the individual, we do not 
speak of anything between the two. 
So far as the family is concerned, the 
family has got no legal status. It is 
not a corporation. It cannot be sued* 
nor can it sue It is not an entity for 
economic purposes. It is only a way 
of life In spite of all these disabili
ties Hindus still go on with the joint 
families, though they know that so 
much has gone against them in regard 
to taxation This has been very ably 
pointed out in the reoort of the 
Income-tax Investigation Commission. 
They have also given thought to this 
question and brought it out, that as 
a matter of fact this law acts and 
works as a social monster in separat
ing these families forcibly, because 
then they are excessively taxed so 
much that they begin to think that 
they have to suffer if they continue 
the family As a matter of fact it has 
disrupted many Hindu joint families, 
and it is likely to disrupt This kind 
of law which has the effect of dis
rupting Hindu joint families to this 
extent ought to be looked at with 
some care. So far no consideration 
has been paid to this aspect of the 
case. Even so far as the Investiga
tion Commission is concerned, they 
said in so many words that, as a 
jnatter of fact though the terms of 
reference were very wide, they were 
not going to consider the question and 
that they are not going to interpret it 
in a liberal way, but only in a res
tricted way to this extent namely, how 
far the tax can be evaded by this man 
or that man so far as the revenue was 
concerned.

The Aiyar Committee which was 
appointed also said the same thing. So 
far as the consideration of revenue 
was concerned, they said they w en  
not going to touch it So far as the

Taxation Enquiry Commission is con
cerned, they also said in so many 
words that they are not going to coo*
sider it

Since the Hindu law was on the 
anvil of the legislature at that time, 
there was the question whether the 
Hindu joint family should be allowed 
to exist According to Shri Ambed- 
kar’s Hindu law, they wanted to ex
tinguish the right of survivorship and 
vesting of property by birth and there
fore, they were thinking that the 
Hindu joint family may go. It is very 
unfortunate for the Hindu undivided 
family that they did not accept that 
advice at that time They raised the 
question as to why the ancient system  ̂
of Hindu joint family should be treat- ' 
ed in this way. Had they accepted it, 
all this controversy would have been 
over by this tune and all persons 
would have been taxed as equal 
citizens of the State

My humble submission i« that so far 
as the Hindus are concerned including 
those who are bound by Hindu law, 
it is a question of prestige also Even 
in Aurangzeb's time, the people were 
asked to pay poll tax because they 
were Hindus. This is also a kind of 
poll tax in the Congress regime. There 
is absolutely no difference between this 
tax and the one levied in those day* 
Even m the secular State, with the 
Congress Government this sort of 
thing continues It is absolutely in
tolerable that m this society only cer
tain kinds of persons can be put under 
a handicap

Shri Easwara Iyer: Whether It Is 
Mitakshara or Dayabhaga’

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: If
people think that those who belong te 
Dayabhaga are protected, it is not so, 
because in practice they are not pro
tected Both systems, Mitakshara and 
Dayabhaga, come under the purview 
of this law. As long as the father 
lives, only the Mitakshara families 
come under the mischief, but when 
the father dies and when there a n
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tour brothers, all of them are taxed 
in this manner. So, both the systems 
come in. There is no difference be
tween the two in this respect.

So, my humble submission is that 
aft*r we accepted a principle in the 
Estate Duty Act that there can be a 
notional partition, there is no diffi
culty that every person’s income 
ghnnirf be taxed on this basis. As for 
his earnings, the joint family income 
may be found out from the national 
partition, and the personal income is 
there There will be no difficulty. 
Every person is to be treated as the 
citizen of India. I do not want any 
special treatment so far as the Hindus 
are concerned. I do not want that 
they should be given any concession 
at all On the contrary, I want sec
tion 14 to be taken away. What is 
the effect of section 14’  Only such 
persons have been given concessions 
who were rich. I do not know why. 
This was I think a device formulat
ed by our former rulers They want
ed to say that “whereas we are taking 
more, we are also giving concessions” , 
but that concessions went to the nch 
families only, and there were two 
kinds of properties—personal as well 
as income from the Hindu joint family 
It was a policy of robbing Peter to 
pay Paul

In an ordinary family, what is the 
position7 I know the conditions in 
Punjab and to a certain extent the 
conditions in Uttar Pradesh also There 
are no joint families according to the 
Mitakshara and Dayabhaga systems. 
As far back as 1894, the Punjab High 
Court held that there were no undi
vided families in Punjab consistant 
with the Mitakshara law. We have 
now passed the Hindu Succession Act 
Survivorship has gone away. As a 
matter of fact, today, if there are four 
brothers, they keep their income sepa
rately to themselves, spend money and 
live separately. Yet, in the eye of the 
law, in the eye of the income-tax law, 
they can be taxed as one family, be
cause they are presumed to be joint

In regard to other matters also, so 
far as the Hindu family is concerned, 
the brothers have got the right to say,
“I am ’separate now ” He has to make 
only an unequivocal declaration, and 
he is separated. But the income-tax 
law is quite different Section 2SA of 
the Act says that whenever there is 
separation, the metes and bounds are 
not going to be recognised

Shri Easwara Iyer: By registered 
deed

Pandit Thakar Daa Bhargava: They 
are not going to recognise it. There 
are many anomalies I do not want 
to go through the whole thing When 
we had the Estate Duty Act, last time—
I have got the proceedings here with 
me—I brought out the point that 
even the property of a living person, 
who is not dtead, is liable by way 
Estate Duty Tax, and there was no 
exemption at all for the Hindu joint 
family On account of the peculiar 
construction of the Hindu joint family, 
many legal notions arose Those which 
are favourable to getting revenue are 
given effect to and others are not con
sidered. I admit the subject is diffi
cult; it requires separate and conside
rate treatment I have waited for one 
year and for 28 years before. The 
first Taxation Enquiry Commission 
thought in 1924 that the Hindu joint 
family cannot be considered. The next 
Taxation Enquiry Commission also 
refused to go into this question They 
said, it is not settled as to what will 
be the state so ’far as the Hindu joint 
family is concerned. If the subject is 
left for another Taxation Enquiry 
Commission, it will take (mother 20 
years and perhaps many Members of 
the House would have gone away to 
the other world by that time

I would beg of the hon. Minister 
to look into this question He told me 
last that no equities will be con
sidered. You kindly consider the 
question of equity and come to a deci
sion. Appoint a small or big commit
tee as you like. I am not asking you 
to do anything which is not national 
and not constitutional I do not want
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
any favours for anybody. I only want 
that the Hindu joint family, governed 
by the Hindu law, may also be treated 
equitably on the same basis as other 
people. I do not propose to move 
other amendments if the hon. Mint*, 
ter agrees to the appointment of a 
committee.

Shri Morarji Desai: I admit I am 
at sea in regard to this matter. 1 had 
said last time that I would consider 
what assurances have been given by 
my predecessor. I was told the inter
pretation was that the assurance was 
not a complete assurance. I shall 
certainly carry out whatever assur
ance has been given, but I do not see 
of what help a committee will be. 
That is what I do not understand. If 
I find that a committee will be use* 
ful, certainly a committee will be 
appointed. At present, the Hindu 
law has been codifled in almost all 
matters except the joint family. That 
is being considered by the Law 
Ministry. As soon as the Law Minis
try finishes its cons:deration, I will 
know what to do. But till then, it is 
difficult for me to say anything.

As regards equal treatment, equal 
treatment can come in the moment the 
joint family is given up in the law. But 
if the joint family is to be kept up and 
is to be governed by Hindu law differ
ent from the laws of the other people, 
certainly there are going to be some 
discrepancies and other things. So, it 
is a question which is not so simple to 
be considered. I do not know what a 
committee can do. It will be a matter 
o f principle to be examined and decid
ed. Will a committee enable us to do 
that? That is the question before me. 
As soon as the Law Ministry 
finishes it consideration, I will be 
in a position to decide. If the 
committee is useful, that will be 
appointed. I am not averse to appoint, 
ing a committee. But the question is 
when we appoint a committee in a 
matter where the issue is not so clear 
and tbe *ction may not be so dear, 
we create more difficulties, became 
tibe committee's recommendations may

not be such as can be accepted on 
account of some principle. We must 
decide that and then a committee will 
be useful. As soon as I find that it 
is so, I will certainly appoint a com
mittee. Until then, it is difficult for 
me to say definitely that I will appoint 
a committee.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: If the
Law Ministry is looking into the ques
tion, can the question be referred to 
the Law Commission along with the 
income-tax law?

Shri Morarji Desai: That also I will 
have to ask them. I will see if it can 
be referred to the Law Commission.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: Even 
if the Law Ministry gives its opinion, 
unless you bring a Bill and either dis
solve the Hindu joint family or do 
something, the opinion of the Law 
Ministry will not be enough.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The hon.
Minister says that if it can be referred 
to the Law Commission, he will consi
der it.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: So far
as the Law Ministry is concerned, we 
know its opinion beforehand. At the 
same time, even if the opinion is not 
known, that opinion will not be deci
sive so far as this question is concern
ed and merely the arguments will be 
made use of by the Minister.

Shri Morarji Desai: I do not think 
it will be decided by them

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: It will help 
the hon. Minister to decide and then 
to take some course.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: May
I hope that by the next year you will 
be pleased to give your decision?

Mir. Depnty-Speaker: Why should 
he not hope? He has lived on hope far 
so long? Why should he be impell
ent after so many yean?
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Start M oniji 1 M : Before n o t
year I will certainly give a definite 
reply i* this matter.

M r. D eputy-Speaker: Then w eald  
*>e be pressing his amendments?

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: la
view of tfie assurance of file Minister 
I do not press my amendments.

Amendment* Not. M and 51 were, fry
leave, withdrawn.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Question 
is:

"That clause 21 stand part at 
the Bill"

The motion toas adopted.

Clause 21 tea* added to the Bill.
Clauses 22, 23 and 24 were added to 

the BilL
Clause (Amendment of section 

«).
Shri Nathwani: I beg to move:
Page 13, line 38,—

after “building" insert—
“or in the repair, maintenance or 

improvement of a building or part 
thereof not in the occupation of the 
assessee or any of his dependents’*. 
(33).

The object of the Government amend
ment is not to exempt repaired main
tenance charges in respect of owner- 
occupied premises but, as it is worded, 
even if the owner is not in posses
sion and he has let out the entire 
building and suppose he were to spend 
money by way of repairs, he will not 
get the* exemption in respect of such 
repairs. I do not think that is the 
intention of the Government Never
theless, as it is worded, he will get 
exemption for whatever is spent only 
for construction of the building. The 
words “repairs, maintenance or Im
provements”  are taken away from 
the exempted clause. Therefore, here- 

it can be argued that repair

charges in respect of a building not 
in possession of the owner should not 

, be exempted. The avowed object is 
not to* penalise owners who are not 
in possession or occupation. If you 
tu n  to clause 28, by way of compa
rison, the words use! there are:

“taxes paid to a local authority 
in respect of any property in the 
occupation of the assessee or any 
of his dependents or both”

and this will not be exempted. But 
if he pays municipal or other taxes 
in respect of a property not in pos
session, then it will be exempted. 
Likewise, here also, repairs and main* 
tenance charges in respect of property 
in his possession, let them not be 
excluded. May I also add that the 
real logical thing to do was to include 
in expenditure the annual litting 
value of the premises in possession 
of the assessee. For example, in the 
Income-tax Act an annual letting 
value of the premises in possession 
of an assessee is included in his in
come. Likewise, here also they 
should have gone the whole hog and 
provided that the annual letting value 
of the premises in possession of the 
owner would be treated as expendi
ture. They have not done that. They 
have merely touched the outskirt, or 
the fringe of the problem, and they 
seek to exclude only repair and main
tenance charges of the premises in 
possession of the owner. I think that 
keeping in mind Governments’ own 
avowed object my amendment is in 
order and should be found accept
able.

Shri M. B. Masani: I have an am
endment No. 13 which reads as 
follows:

Page 13,—

for lines 35 to 38, substitute—

‘ (i> in clause (e), for the words 
“or in the construction, repair, 
maintenance or improvement 
o f any immovable property 

to him” the words
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“or in the construction of any 
immovable property belong* 
ing to him or the repair, main
tenance or improvement of 
any immovable property which 
is not sell-occupied” shall be 
substituted.* (13),

I hope it is in order.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is in order.
Shri M. R. Masanl: I endorse the 

points made by the preceding speaker. 
My amendment No. 13 though in 
slightly different terms, has the same 
purpose ms SSud Jtethwazu!s amend- 
ment No. 33, and I would request the 
Minister to accept one or the other of 
the amendments, whichever he feels 
will carry out the purpose he has in 
view.........

Shri Morarji Desat: I shall accept it. 
The hon. Member need not pursue ft.

Shri M. R. Masanl: Which one—33 
or 13?

Shri Morarji Deni: No. 33.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question 
b :

Page 13, line 38,—
after “building" insert—

“or in the repair, maintenance 
or improvement of a build
ing or part thereof not in 
the occupation of the asses
see or any of his depen
dents”

The motion was adopted.
Amendment No. 13 was, by leave, 

withdrawn.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

it:
‘'That clause 25, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill” .
The motion was adopted.

'CIoum 25, a* amended, wat added to 
W S
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Clause 26 (Amendment af eeetto»  •> 

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargtva rate—
Sir. Deputy-Speaker: Amendments 

No. 52 and 53 may not be in order.
Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: No.

M X am sorry.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Amendments

No. 52 and 53 are out of order.
The question is:

“That clause 26 stand part of the
Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 26 was added to the Bill. *
Clause 27 to 29 were added to the 

Bill

Clause 39 (Amendment of Act I of 
1944),

Shri S. L. Sakseaa: (Maharajganj): 
Sir, I have very carefully___

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Let me first 
not*, down all the amendments that 
are to be moved. What is Shri Sak- 
senVs amendment number?

Shri S. L. Saksena: None.

S ir! Tanga man! (Madurai): Nos. 54 
and 55,

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: No. 54 is out
of Order. No. 55 is in order.

Shri Aaaar (Ratnagiri): No. 35.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: No. 35 is out

of Order.

I might first read the number of 
amendments to clause 30 which are 
out of order. Amendments No. 1, 15, 
whioh is the same as No. 1, 22, which 
•Iso is the tame as Nos. 1 and 18, 
No. 44, which also is the same as 
Noe. l, 15 and 22, No. 23, 41, 42, 2, 16, 
3. 4, 5, 6, 35, 46, 54 are out of order.

flW  Nathwani: I want to move 
amendment No. 38, whish I hope in 
not out at order.

APRIL 22, 1909
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BIT. Depoty-Speaker: No. 5 is out of
order.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Amendment 
Mo. 96 is in order.

Shri Naajappa (Nilgiria): No. 16.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Perhaps I have 
said that it is out of ordef.

Shri B. D. Mlsra: No. 2.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Amendment 
No. 2 is also out of order.

I have read that Perhaps the hon. 
Member has not heard it.

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): Is 
amendment No. 45 out of order?

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: No, it is not
out of order.

Shri Prabhat Kar: No. 48?

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: No. 48 also is 
in order. Both No. 45 and No. 48 will 
be treated as moved.

Shri Prabhat Kar: No. 49?
Mr. Depoty-Speaker: No. 49 also is 

quite in order and will be treated as 
moved.

Shri Prabhat Kar: Are amendments 
No. 44, 46 and 47 out of order?

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: No. 44 and
No. 46 are out of order

No. 47 is m order.

Shri Asaar: Nos. 17 and 18.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Nos. 17 and 18 
are in order.

Shri K. S. Ramaswamy (Gobichetti- 
palayam): No. 19.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: No. 19 is in
order.

Shri Naajappa: No. 20.

Mr. Depoty-Speakar: No. 20 also is 
in order.

MM M. B. t ih n w  (Amroha): No 5.

The Amendments Nos. 17, 36, 45, 47, 
55, 18, 48, 19, 49 and 20 may be
moved.

Sbii Aasar: I beg to move:

Page 16, line 4,—

for “18” substitute “12” (17).

Sbri Nathwani: I beg to move:

Page 16, line 9,—

after '’tobacco" insert "general
ly” (36).

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move: 

Page 16,—

omit lines 19 to 21. (45).

Page 16,— 

omit lines 25 to 26. (47).
Shri Xaagamanl: I be to move: 

Page 16,— 

omit lines 27 to 30. (55).

Shri Aasar: I beg to move:
Page 16,—
ormt lines 27 and 28. (18).

Shri K. S. Ramaswamy: I beg to
move:

Page 16, line 28,—

after “gallon” insert—

“in the case of nan-agricultural 
purposes and forty naye paise 
in the case of agricultural 
purposes” (19).

Shri Prabhat Kar: I beg to move: 
Page 16,— 

omit lines 29 and 30. (49).
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Skri C. Nanijappan: I beg to move: 

Page 16, line 30,— 
after "per ion” insert—

“excluding diesel oil used in lift 
irrigation for agriculture" (20).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The amend
ments are before the House.

Shri S. %. Saksena: Mr. Deputy-
weaker, Sir, from the speech erf the 
hon. Finance Minister I saw that he 
had given great thought to thr question 

<rf the duty on khandsari. I am grate
ful to him for the study which he has 
tznade, but I am very sorry that ) c has 
still not been convinced to our point of 
•view.

Just now he said that an avr age 
crusher does not crush 100 nu*« of 

■cane daily as scone people asserted, 
but it crushed 250 maunds of cane ,>er 
day is crushed, then in the whole sea
son 25,000 maunds 'A cane will be 

^crushed and that will only produce 
fchandsari sugar to the extent o£ 
1,500 maunds. Now h« has put 0 
levy. Who is the person who should 
be taxed? There are varying estimates 

about the income on khandsan I have 
tried to get the official estimates. 

‘There was a fact-finding committee 
appointed by the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture recently. They have 
come to the conclusion that the 
average profit of khandsari units Is 
lb . 3-8*0 per maund. I have figures 
published by the U.P. Government. 
They have four co-operative socie
ties in this in four parts of the pro
vince. Their figures also show that 
tne profits in these co-operative so
cieties have been Rs. 3'40 on the 
average. The profit per maund on 
the average may be taken to be 
Its. 3*5 or Rs. 3*4. That is the Gov
ernment's own estimation. The esti
mate of the manufacturers is much 
less. I will take the higher figure 
o f the Government The factory 
owners also gave figures to the en- 
4piixy committee. They also put that
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figure. If 1,500 maunds is the quan
tity of sugar which is manufactured 
by an average unit that means that 
a person who has got that plant will 
only earn about Rs. 5,250 in a year. 
Should a nian who has got a plant, 
whose income in the year for the 
plant is Rs. 5,250, or Rs. 450 per month 
including Income-tax, be taxed? 
That is the whole problem.

I say that such a small industry 
should not be taxed for many rea
sons. The owner is a middle-class 
person who has tried to set up an in
dustry in the villages. That gives a 
lot of employment. That does not 
need the import of foreign machinery 
and that serves the needs of many 
agriculluiibU, many cane-growers 
who cannot take their cane to the 
factory. Therefore I say that this 
tax is a tax on people who are very 
small, middle-class people who have 
set up the khandsari industry and 
who are thereby earning in a year 
about Rs. 5,000. This class of people 
should not be taxed. The tax which 
is imposed on them will take away 
about more than two-thirds of their 
income. That means, out of Rs. 5,250, 
the income that will remain now will 
be Rs. 1,500. That is a very low in
come. That discourages industry.

This imposition will lead to the pro
cess of giving up power for driving 
centifugals. This is against the re
commendation of the Karve Com
mittee and the Planning Commission 
itself. Both of them have said that 
a ceiling should be set on the fur
ther expansion of the sugar factories 
provided the Khandsari process can 
be improved, and the quality of the 

.sugar can be improved. They should 
think of doing it  If you bar the use 
of power for driving the machinery, 
how can they become competent 
enough to compete with the factory 
sugar? They cannot produce better 
sugar if they go on the old process.

He has said that this is a question 
of employment I wiU quote and
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ahow that the employment potential 
is not very different. A  khandsari 
producer using power dfriven crush
er* and bullock driven crushers, 
employs 230 persons in a year. A 
plant producing about 1,900 maunds 
of sugar employs 144 persons. The 
■difference is only 0 per 100 maunds. 
It is not much of a difference in the 
employment potential. If we can 
improve the efficiency of the khand- 
sarl industry by using electrically 
driven centrifugals without affecting 
the employment potential very much, 
I think this should be encouraged.

Then, the All India Khadi and 
Village Commission has set a target 
of production of 7*5 lakh tons of 
khandsari by 1961. This target can
not be achieved if duty is imposed. 
My hon. friend Mr. Dassapa gave a 
strange argument He is a member 
of the Sugar Wage Board. I was 
surprised at his argument He said, 
how did khandsari exist before the 
duty on factory sugar was doubled 
and a big differential in taxation on 
the two sugars was created in 1957. 
He has not seen the figures. I will 
show him figures for the last 30 
years since protection was granted 
You will find from the figures that 
khandsari sugar produced in 1932-33 
was 2,75,000 tons. Since protection 
was granted it has gone down to
1,25,000 tons, 91,500 tons, 1,00,000 
tons etc. It means that from about
3.00.000 tons it had come to
1.00.000 tons nearly in 1957. After 
the duty was enhanced on white 
sugar in 1957 this production has be
come a little better. It has risen to
2.00.000 tons during the last season. 
We are still trying to reach the tar
get fixed by the Second Plan, namely, 
to reach 7,50,000 tons. Now, imme
diately, as it begins to revive we 
come down upon this industry by 
imposing this Excise Duty and say 
*You will not produce more’. This, 
Sir, is not fair. The hon. Finance 
Minister feels hurt when we say that 
he has imposed this duty because of 
propaganda .of the mill-own ers. He 
himself mIi^ while presenting his

Budget for the year 1999-60, as fol
lows:

“Khandsari sugar is now ex
empt from excise duty but pays 
the usual sales taxes. There has 
always been a fiscal preference in 
favour of this sugar but, with 
the recent substantial increases in 
the duty on crystal sugar, this 
preference has further widened 
resulting in ther shift of produc
tion to this form of sugar. There 
are cogent reasons for reducing 
the margin and this is being 
done.M.

It is clear that he has been affected 
by the propaganda of mi 11-owners 
who said that if this industry is given 
preference it will sometime become 
a formidable rival. We have given 
various protection to the sugar in
dustry during the last thirty years. 
With all that, if it cannot face com
petition from a cottage industry like 
khandsari, it has got no right to 
exist. The whole country has suffer
ed to the extent of crores and crores 
of rupees by way of protection given 
to this industry. We could even 
have got foreign sugar much cheaper. 
Now that they have built up this in
dustry, to say that they cannot com
pete with khandsari sugar is, I think, 
not correct. I think there will be no 
case for it.

The complaint that we hear is this. 
In the last year and this year they 
say that about 23 factories have clos
ed down in the whole of India. I find 
that a number of factories have 
doubled their capacity. By doubling 
your capacity you are making your 
duration short. Still you impose res
trictions on khandsari which is un
fair. For khandsari, you utilise the 
surplus cane of every factory zone. 
Every fourth year there is a big crop 
and a small crop according to a cycle. 
This year we have lowest crop. Next 
year it will be bumper crop.

Now, everybody knows that canes 
get dried up in May and June when 
they pay leu for the cane. This is 
a very important thing to be taken
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into consideration. In U.P. 2,00,000 
tons of khandsari was produced last 
year. That means, one-tenth of the 
production of white Sugar. To crush 
that amount of cane by the sugar 
factories you will require at least 50 
more factories in Western U.P. alone. 
You cannot do that; you cannot have 
so many factories in U.P. There is 
nothing in the Plan either. There* 
fore, what will happen is that if this 
industry is dosed, and the cane-grow- 
ers are thrown at the entire mercy of 
the factory owners, the result will be 
that they wiU have to burn their cane 
or they wilJ hare to wait tor the months 
of May and June. Therefore, I would 
point out to the Finance Minister 
that the people he has taxed are peo
ple who never deserve to be taxed. 
They are the smallest industrialists. 
He calls them entrepreneurs, but they 
are genuine cottage industry workers 
who have capitalised the industry 
against heavy odds. I nave seen 
Gorakhpur, and it was a flourishing 
a!rea for khandsari before 1330 or so. 
But, after protection, all that has 
been destroyed. There are still those 
huge buildings, but there *s no pro
duction there, because tney cannot 
compete with the mill-owr.ers.

The khandsari industry in the 
Rohilkhand and Meerut Divisions is 
so closely inter twined with the tex
ture of the rural life of the people 
that somehow they have taen able to 
carry on till now, but w.th very 
amall profits; in fact, the profits 
which they are maki.ig are just 
average profits. When that is the 
position, if you want that this indus
try should prosper, that v*e should 
attain the target that you have fixed, 
then it is very necessary taat at once 
you must remove these restrictions 
completely. I am glad the Finance 
Minister has said that he is still open 
to conviction, and that he is still 
considering the matter. But the duty 
must be removed immediately and 
without much lapse of time, for once 
the units close down, it is very diflfr- 
eult to revive them. Therefore, I 
would urge the Finance Minister that

he should reconsider his proposal. 
The tax which he has imposed will1 
not yield him much revenue either, 
because it is very difficult to find 
out whether khandsari is produced by 
power-driven pumps or hand-driven 
pumps. This will lead to much eva
sion and much corruption among the 
staff.

In view of all these things, I would 
urge that the tax should be removed 
completely. Moreover, I would urge 
that this is an industry which does 
not deserve to be taxed; on the other 
hand, it needs to be encouraged, The 
All India Khadi and Village Indus
tries Commission have in fact got 4. 
plan to spend Rs. 8 crores for the 
development of this industry. That 
plan should be allowed to be imple
mented, and they are themselves pay
ing subsidies on the purchase of 
power-driven centrifugals, but you 
are putting a duty upon these. There
fore, I say that if you want that your 
plan should succeed, you should not 
yourself sabotage it, for, if you im
pose this Excise Duty it will mean 
that the industry cannot progress in 
the manner in which it should pro
gress to attain its target.

Hie sugar factory owners have no 
right to complain of competition from 
the khandsari industry. Today, the 
control price for white sugar ip 
Rs. 38 a maund. But if you go to the 
Kanpur market you will find that 
sugar is being sold at Rs. 39 per 
maund f.o.r. Black-marketing is go
ing on like anything. In fact only 
the other' day, I saw a statement 
made by the Kanpur Sugar Mer
chants’ Association, which says:

“Some of the mills, it is alleged 
by the Sugar Merchants’ Asso
ciation, are selling their quotas 
in the black-market while others 
to fictitious parties indirectly. 
Some factories sell a part of 
their releases to genuine dealers 
and dispose of the balance either 
in the black-market or to fictitious 
parties. The fourth quota, which
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v ia  released -"On March 26, is 
being withheld from the market 
by many mills” .

So, this is the condition. The con
trolled price of factory sugar is Rs. 36 
per maund, but it is being sold at 
premiums of Rs. 3 or so. This is the 
way in which the mills are fleecing 
the consumers. So they are alraid 
of the progress of khandsari industry 
lor, if there is competition from the 
khandsari industry, then there will 
be a check on their profiteering; and 
the consumers will not be fleeced so 
cruelly. Therefore, I say that in the 
interests of the consumers and the 
cane-growers and also the middle- 
class people who run these indus
tries, this Excise Duty should be re
moved.

Shri Frabhat Kar: I would request 
the hon. Minister to consider how 
the tax on motor tyres and also on 
diesel oil affects the common man. 
Today, in spite of the great effort 
made by the railways, it is not that 
there is a railway line going up to 
each and every village. Today, most 
of our people in the villages can 
have a link with the railways or even 
with the cities, for that matter, only 
through road transport These taxes 
on tyres and diesel oil will automati
cally have to be borne by the com
mon people, because there will be a 
nse in passenger and goods fare3. 
We know how it is not possible for 
the common man to bear this burden.

It is estimated that the tax on 
motor tyres will yield Rs. 1-75 crores 
and that on diesel oil Rs. 7'50 crores. 
This will fall indirectly on the com
mon people. The motors which the 
small cultivators use will cost them 
more because of the tax on diesel oil, 
and again It will affect the common 
man who i» already overburdened by 
the taxes.

I can give you an instance. In my 
part there was a small narrow gauge 
railway which -was dismantled with 
the idea that the people would b< 
given the facility of road transport 
U railways are withdrawn with a

view to give facilities to thj people 
there through road transport, and if 
taxes on tyres and dieBel oil aie 
levied to extract Rs. 8 or Rs. 9 crores 
from the common man, I do not know 
how the common man will iiave the 
benefit of road transport and hon 
the private sector will come forward 
to run buses and trucks. This, in 
fact, will be a burden on the common 
man, and it is necessary that the 
hon. Finance Minister should considei 
it.

Secondly, road transport is essen
tial. There should be further im
provement of road transport but the 
present taxes will have a disquieting 
effect on road transport. I would not 
object if it was merely taxing motor 
tyres bought by persons who can 
buy motor cars. Actually, the iaxcs 
are going to affect the common man 
using the trucks and buses for con
veyance and transport of goods, and 
the small producer sending goods 
from the village to the city. Tnis 
will also raise the price of the com
modities. I therefore request the 
hon. Finance Minister to consider 
dropping these taxes.

He has already agreed to considu 
the question of the taxation on com
panies. He has said that it wJl 
come into effect from 1960-01 and in 
the meantime he will consider it 
Similarly, let him also consider this 
aspect and on whom this tax buzoen 
will fall, whether it is going to affect 
the pocket of the common man or J»e 
small business man and whether it 
will not result in the prices of com
modities going up. He can find out 
exactly how it will affect the persons 
who are already overburdened with 
taxes. Let him not pursue the Ux 
proposal simply because it has been 
made; let him reconsider the proposal 
for taxing motor tyres and diesel o,l

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Shri Tanga-
mani. The hon. Member should be 
brief. I have to look to all sides.

'Shri Taagaaani (Madurai): My 
amendment 85 deals with sub-clauses
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(f) and (g) relating to refined diesel 
oil and diesel oil not otherwise ipfc 
eified In this connection I wsuld 
also mention certain connected items.

The proposed rate on diesel oil is 
80 naye patse per gallon while the 
«nti«ting rate is 40 naye paue Aigu- 
ments against the imposition of the 
additional 40 naye paue have already 
been advanced, but I would like to 
bnng to the notice of the hon Minis
ter the fact that he has received inti
mation that as soon as the proposals 
were announced on the 28th Febru
ary, certain things happened so 

S m t  j t f  a ! }  f n p p w B f d
From the 26th February onwards, the 
Mth, 27th and 28th, diesel oil which 
was more or less stocked by these 4 
or 5 oil companies has started mov
ing In other words, the excise which 
is to be imposed at the place of im
port has more or less been evaded. I 
would request the hon Minuter to 
look into this matter whether from 
the 26th to the 28th there has been 
huge movement of this diesel oil from 
the place of import to the various 
agents This has become one of the 
ways of avoiding excise duty If Gov
ernment makes enquiries it will be in 
a position to find out how much has 
been evaded

17 hn.
The second point which I would 

like to mention is on the question of 
non-essential vegetable oils The bon 
Finance Minister was pleased to an
nounce certain concessions so far as 
small units are concerned The pre
sent rate is that the first 75 tons are 
exempted From 76 to 125 tons the 
rate that is applicable is R<t 70 per 
ton, and over and above 128 tons, 
the rate is Rs 112 per ton Rut, ac
cording to the new proposal the ex
emption has been removed and 
Rs 112 per ton is the uniform rate 
which is being imposed, except, ‘of 
course, up to 75 tons

But, he was pleased to announce 
that up to 75 tons he will be com

pounding and the compounded rate 
will certainly become known to us. 
But I would like to plead with him 
that the concession that these people 
will be getting as a result of com
pounding will be Rs 11 lakhs and for 
the whole year Rs 12 lakhs, which 
will not really mitigate the niffenngs 
of the people I would again request 
the hon Minister to look into the 
matter and see whether a reduced 
compounded rate would not meet the 
end* of justice, because, already 
the estimated full yield is going to 
be Us 440 lakhs and if Rs. 12 lakhs 
are reduced it is not going to be much. 
If considerable reduction is made it 
will help the small industries, parti
cularly the small unit owners of the 
Pintfa and the rotaries

So, i again plead with him to see 
that the compounded rate for non- 
esseiitial vegetable oils is reduced

wtht (TPTrfirfr) aqr«rar 
T O fn R  JRTT3T 

v  ?TRP- W  1 1 f?rnsr 
T* 5HSR I

‘‘ (iu) granule (‘rawa’) of tobac
co capable of passing through a 
u*Ve made of wire not finer than 
24 SW G  (0022 inch diameter) 

containing not less than 18 
uniform circular oi square aper
tures per line inch"

4  #  Tfy foTT $ f t  ?«; *
*r3n̂ r fon  sm  i awr*

% wrcr ^  | f% nfta
fa r  wfr i 

s fw  ^rr srft ftnr i i f f
t o  arm t i qftornr

$»it f t  aft fifanr 
aft fr  $ vrar ^  «rmr r 

w flf ifoft fa  *  fa# 
sfeft $ i 

^w rar| i w tfw  A A forr 
ftf $  w h  t t  v r  fa r  arw »
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T5*  ?  1

3W*W(I : *TTT *f̂ T  ̂*TOt-
w  v  *rt ^  ^  f  1

• « ft « m rc  : I ^  9TRTT I  f a

441̂ 1 'T̂ t $ AfiW W<T>I 
«TpC"IT*T ^  ^TT fa  «TT̂  *ft

«rc t stot ^  w  S w  ?nr 
'Hi<i,li v fffv  W  ^ ^T?T *ijjl m ai, 
*5 ?ft 9fN» **rar | 1 wnrr
armr | 1 ^ p r  *n^?ft $ fa  *rfw\ \ V * --  A- *V ̂ -- — N.*rrm *ft n«n nr* 3 m

ftflT I Mill’ll 3ST5T
ffcft k < V$rf^ Jtrr p ?  | fa  *sr

??T W R < R  H  ^rf^TT
an* 1 Sft *«ft ^ srpfaT fc fa  fv  

w  sfrsr * t «TR 3  TO VK fa*TT 
fam ant 1 

*nr # tfforcr m rr v  #  
ap̂ rT mt^t 5 1 jt̂ t qr »rit art *  
îdHNi $ f r  *pt 5m* 

fcr h *? t^t | iffc f tm  ffa  
VT *to4w H ft |*R «^T 
t t  iw  vnrmr £ 1 Jlrr j*nr *w**fc

I q #  5PRTT |  f a  *nft

aft # $w 5T»TH tt  aft vnw forr |
^  ^ I ^  ^ ft* Ĥ l̂ i
rn TflWT *qrr $ «ftr tfaPT

% fTRT tT*rTT $ I <?T FWT̂  &T if
v  art v n s m  t  ^  v  trv v r 

8$tVT7 <rvt HV V ^nx V7 
t  1 ftrs v  5*
T̂Tcrr $ 1 ̂ ht #  srft 1 3r

f̂ RHT jftq te  s^rerr % ssrof

^  ?V ’RTPft 3TRft I  I # gSFTT T̂fcfT 
$ fa  arar i j t t  4ft9T «ft van*RH <??ht 

t  ̂  <taw ^5T vfptit- 
^  ^  ^1# ^TT =*n^ ?ft 1TTT f fe  

^ ^ r  «# WK ift* ? T W t ^  

,WT̂  I fn̂  q̂r f̂ WTT̂ taTFT ^

«n% ?«P 5RM  «F «hTWR f  I

%fa?r fnar «p̂  t  fa  <tanr ?fk  ^t«r
^  ’FT n s R '  V  f t r t ’ IT5 2»W

5mnrc ^t t^t 1 1
Î Rt VST T̂T lifWFr VR Jim t  I 
W  «R T O T  vr fj|W  WJT *nf5*  I 

&  5̂T T ?TFftt «n?PTT 
I, $*t r  «nn ¥f̂ rT > ^ r

t, ^t€t vt ^FTT I  I
apf pr *rr hw 5nn̂   ̂

5*r qf ^  ^  fa ?»tot OTt»r qr «ftr 
"ffgft ? t  apTT qf<uftir gtnr 1

VM apTPT 5.1*1̂ ! jfl>»iH Tt
crro an T̂ t |  1 xnrffar r̂ «ft ar?r ^  

75T ft̂ TT | war srvftr 
ihTeT *Ft fR̂ i  ̂ I WfHV A STT̂TT +<ttl 
| fa  T̂TfTT ^  W  ^  ^  fa^TT 
«FT*rr ^Tf  ̂ 1 t o r  vt wtr ?T aft 
TtT T̂Wtt f<^MHI?^R iF^t pT̂ RT
q»t *nft «ft t̂ ’Rrrrt frrtf * 
<hrsr t faxrr ^ 1 iw
wrt $  4 fin>rf<gr «m ft w
giTRn g

*TThe Committee on an examina
tion of all aspects has come to the 
conclusion that the real solution 
lies in obtaining for this country 
the necessary quantity of diesel 
oil because they are convinced that 
it is worthwhile paying the cost 
In their view, every possible 
effort needs to be made to- 
increase the proportion of diesel 
oil coming out of the refineries. 
Tor the rest, the necessary quanti
ties of diesel oil should be import
ed and the foreign exchange 
needed for it has to be found. 
Transport affects the life of India’s
600,000 villages and their pros
perity and well-being in a' visual 
way and the Committee be
lieves that in a proper system of 
priorities the needs of foreign ex
change for Toad transport would 
And a very high place."

Jtft *pfaT |  fa  *tan?r v  S w  

$  *t fasrp- fnrr ant 1



Mr. Depviy-Speaker: Shri Bharucha 
Hem. Members who have spoken in 
the general discussion would be very 
brief.

Shri Natuhir B hinduu Sir, I would 
only speak for five minutes and on 
one subject With regard to the diesel 
oil tar, probably the hon. Finance 
Minister did not know where its re
percussions will extend and in what 
directions, when he imposed it  One 
unexpected repercussion of this duty 
is on electrical undertakings in India.

Sir, there are certain generating 
plants which are run on diesel oil, and 
in the business of electricity genera* 
tion the cost of fuel—in this case, 
diesel oil—would be 65 per cent of the 
total operating cost In no industry 
the cost of fuel bears such a high per
centage to the entire operating cost. 
If the cost of fuel is 65 per cent it 
means that the bulk of operating ex
penses go for that and the duty will 
be very heavily borne by that indus
try. Jn England and even in India a 
special fuel clause is kept so that 
when the price of fuel goes high on 
-that basis the rate of sale of electri
city is adjusted.

My submission is'this. If the pre
sent 100 per cent increase in duty is 
maintained, the electricity undertak
ings will inevitably have to raise 
their rates. Already the rates of 
electrical energy are very high. 
Therefore they should be given a 
■pedal exemption. The question arises 
as to how this exemption is to be 
given, and the hon. Finance Minister 
pointed out that the benefit may be 
passed on to someone else. But in 
this particular industry it will not be 
-so.

Sir, the generation of eleetricity 
bears a certain relation to the fuel 
consumption. In order to produce 
•one unit of energy about 1.2 pounds 
o f fuel, that is, coal, for instance, is 
necessary. There is also a relation, 
similarly, between diesel oil and the 
output of energy but I cannot say 
what the percentage exactly is. Baft 
■there is a definite relation between
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the consumption of fuel and the 
amount of electricity generated. If 
upon that basis we deal with an elec
tricity company for relief, we flan' find 
out how many units of electricity have 
been generated in the course of one 
year and see what will be the con
sumption of diesel oil by that parti
cular concern bearing in mind also 
the thermal efficiency of the plant. In 
that case a device can be worked out, 
a formula can be evolved whereby 
refund of duty can be given in pro
portion to the diesel oil used which 
can be calculated having regard to 
the units generated during the course 
of the year. Therefore, it is very 
easy to provide for refund.

I, therefore, particularly request 
the hon. Minister to bear this in mind' 
that a very heavy incidence is im
posed on the electrical undertakings, 
and unless relief is given in some 
form the ultimate burden will be 
shifted on to the consumers of elec
tricity.

qftar, A ft*  «sfr ifkiuft

ft 3 ^ 5 3  wnrarfr «rc fir
trtr sfr A  ju is t fasrr fa  sfcft 

V W f ^  firefafr Sf fisRCTT 
w rst tffhnw ftm  fc, ;wr ^  A 
*5 fa firc r fe w ff v t f ir

^  3TT $ I anWRf
urr sm # | fa  frapft 

anr qft SRrsr w f, tit tfrnr
w r  <fto *3

9c ^  *rf ^  «nrw A  

1 *rnr fa*
^  *rr ^ fip rw  f ir *  T p  

$ »rk w r* tfr *n *n r A  w r it  tfftr 

*rr t**rr*r ̂  faur $ fa  v rr

VT YFT I  I
f t  «nrc sfcft ifaw —
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v p t fimTant,*fr fa  v%
v n w rtf ♦  sre «rw  t

« iff ,  w f a s  *• * s r * y n fr  «F fTP»

ifr *n[ wmr ^  $mT 1 fou rr
$ fa* *|?r arcft | ft t w lit* h 

iynrr anfl, wfw *tp?t % ®«irn ^ f^ rw  
tfr ant 1 t o r fa s ft  ifr o r A ^ n t * 
f^r, faara
*tar «fY f o m r  * ? m  $  f a *  * *  s r t  

«rnxf̂ m¥ ^  H^ftn apnsr $ ar?
™  |, aw f t  ww 

g?ppt flgfa*m ?, r̂r far < 1 u t» 
^r-«fl^fCTr t t  arrr fa* ftm  arrcn fc, 
l» fts ia n |? r r> 3 p rv r  *t?t |  f t  ^ t - s r m -  

ft«5r ŝr* for farRT vt v m  
§5# VT %»fâ TT sRRT «W  A

^  t  fa^rr f t
5*r* >fa $ 1

aî r *r* WTHTfr fir stott |, ija 
^pfr fRft | «mr n m ta  *nft ^  f t  
■wc$d';m w  «pY orenret <re frm
^TT «fa  *t #^R JTJ*TRt TT Rf̂ f
^nn 1 ^  ft?nfr wsfar ott $ f t  tpF
WVS f*TT̂  ?5T VT rr̂ r jfjPTO «FT
5WR *T*TT W n  ifft ftrT TOT'T? 
*n*f if 'TĴ rpT sp1 fa* ^H<(5
^TT f ,  ffRT %5TT $  g t f f t  cT7^  «PTT

i r r t f  k  fcartfV * t  f ^ f c r r *  s t ,  ?ft t t  

H*rm t v% >trt *ptp A
firat % \ nrat *t s fa s vt-<mtfear 
5TTR ^  *T* 3  »*T *W?T *  '&RT ftJTT,

«rrff # fiprr 1 
!̂T jtit «ftw  vt-xmtfzir vt

trm m vx ^  A witct M«*m 
^ 1

WBt ?W 'd m  TT ?  W  «FT

t  sfr-wrrtfw vtk |—  
^  ^  v t - w r t f l h r  «rftr»r «fr r f k  «t t  ’p w  

^  ft «ftt ^i| fe r  v t-m tfb r 
^tPw ^  fad— « m  v m  q fm

to LSD—i.

$ z  fwwi }a t ?ft ^ r  m  iw  *nT» 
^TT I 3f|f 9Tf€lO ¥ SW 
’•FT T̂RTT | ,  H1R f t ? t  ^tJBTFrtfinr «TT 

WWI^t <t fT5^^f*f « lte  5 ,̂ ?ft *FT 
t«W *> m  |>TT ^ iffq  |

Shri K. S. Bammswuny (Gobichettt. 
palayazn): I am glad that the hon. 
Finance Minister today assured the 
House that he would consider the 
question of giving exemption to the 
agriculturists in the matter of addi
tional taxation on diesel oil. He nl«o 
said that ultimately the peop’e should 
produce foodgrains. Yes. Govern
ment is not really producing but the 
fanners produce foodgrains. But the 
fanners expect help from the Gov
ernment.

We know that the cost at produc
tion in agriculture has gone up very 
much. We want to help the agricul
turists by so many methods and also 
we advocate mechanisation of agricul
ture. When they introduce diesel 
engines to mechanise irrigation we 
impose a tax. This additional 40 nP. 
per gallon of diesel oil is affecting 
them very much.

I want to place some figures before 
the House Suppose a person owns 10 
acres of garden land and has a 10 HP. 
engine. If the engine works for a day, 
the consumption of oil is about four 
gallons. He has normally to use the 
engine for eight months in a year. If 
we work out the cost, it will mean 
that he has to pay Rs. 1*60 nP. per 
day by way of this taxation; that is, 
about Rs. 384 per year. Normally, 
the income from 10 acres of land it 
Rs. 3,000 per year. That means the 
tax is about 13 per cent Not only 
this. Tn 1957-58 also, the tax of the 
same kind, about 40 nP. was imposed. 
That means, within two or three 
years, the tax has gone up by 26 per 
cent on the income.

Besides this, the Madras Govern
ment—I do not know about the other 
State Governments—had imposed an 
additional levy of four annas per 
gallon. So, the coat of oil has gone
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[Shri K. S. Ramaswamy] 
up so much. Further, when the cost 
ot  everything else is alto going up, 
how can we ask the fanners to pro* 
duce more and give his produce at 
the fair price or at a reduced price? 
Unless they can produce more tney 
cannot sell the produce at a low 
price. So, our Minister realise* very 
well that relief should be given. I 
earnestly request him to go through 
the matter fully. With the aid of the 
officers in his Ministry, he can find 
a solution. 1 request him to announce 
this before the end of this session.

Shri Naajappa (Nilgiris): My
amendment is regarding the diesel 
oxl that is very crude and that is 
used for agricultural purposes only. 
Even during the presentation of the 
budget, the hon. Minister agreed that 
oil used for agricultural purposes 
should not be taxed. But it is nearly 
two months since the announcement 
was made and yet no solution was 
found out. My amendment does not 
relate to refined oil or vaporising oil 
that is used for other engines.

In my district, agriculture is carried 
on by lift irrigation only; more than 
95 per cent of agriculture is done by 
lift irrigation, either by electric motor 
pump set or oil-worked pump set. 
My district is very poor in rainfall 
and the level of water is very deep. 
Without the aid of electric power or 
oil engine, water cannot be lifted up. 
Even now the agriculturists find agri
culture not at all paying and they 
are discarding it and going to towns 
In search of some other job. So, the 
additional Imposition of taxes will 
make agriculture almost Impossible.

I am only suggesting this regarding 
the crude olL Re can leave out the 
othw oils. For agricultural purposes, 
the engine used 1s not less than 8 H.P. 
I request the bon. Minister to give 
not anything more than what Is re* 
quired, but also not a percentage lew 
than what is recruired. Afterwards, 
fee can increase it if he suspects that 
«ven this oil will be misused. He has

already conceded it and I only request 
him to announce that concession vcxjr 
early and find out a solution.

Shri Nathwaai (Sorath): I want to 
say one word about the explanation 
in clause (b) of clause 30. But before 
that, 1 want to say one or two things. 
In the notes on clauses, it nas been 
explained that sub-clause lb ) is mere* 
ly of a clarificatory nature. But itk 
fact, It is not so. Important reforms 
are sought to be made.

I believe It was in 1957 when we 
switched over to what was supposed 
to be an improved method of classifi
cation of assessment for unmanu
factured tobacco. Unfortunately, our 
hopes were not realised. It resulted 
in a great fall in revenue and it has 
led to malpractices. So, I am glad 
now an attempt is made to improve 
the thing. But I may be pardoned if 
I say that this attempt will not serve 
its purpose, because now it has been 
provided that, in order to attract a 
leaser rate of assessment, unmanu
factured tobacco should not only be 
in one of the four physical forms, but 
it should not be actually used for cer
tain purposes. So. the assessment will 
be by two stages. It may be that at 
the time of its assessment in physical 
form, it would attract a lesser rate; 
but still, the department will have to 
watch and follow the unmanufactured 
tobacco to the ultimate dealer or to 
the ultimate manufacturer who uti
lises it. If he uses it either for M<tt 
or cigar he will have to pav a higher 
rate and. therefore, he will have to 
pav the excess. This wouM Involve 
complications an<i I do rot knnw how 
far this method would prove effective.

Then there Is one thing about sub* 
clause (iii). Granule has now been 
specified as one capable of parsing 
through a sieve made of wire of a 
specified size. M r attention has been 
drawn to the fart that such wire it 
hot readily available and in
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parte tide kind of 'rawa* is not being 
jM Nd by the department. If sat it 
to rather unfortunate, because the 
m dc will came to • standstill.

Th*n I come to the explanation. 
Really, I fail to understand its real 
purpose. Because, in the explanatory 
note it has been stated that “such 
varieties as are actually used” (I 
emphasize the term “actually used” ) 
“will fall under the explanation". If 
It were to be actually used for bidi 
purposes, then it would not fall unde- 
the main p u l, substantive part, and 
it would not attract less rate, because 
that part, substantive part, requires 
two things. One is that it should not 
actually be u9ed for certain purposes, 
i.e., tor the manufacture of bidi etc. 
Therefore, if any variety of tobacco 
Is actually used for bidi, it would not 
fall under the main part. So, there 
was no justification for doing it  But
I am given to understand that is not 
the idea. The idea underlying this 
explanation is to see that {such varie
ties which are normally, ordinarily 
or generally used for the manufacture 
of bidis should be subject to a higher 
rate of assessment, irrespective of its 
final use. Then I can see the purpose 
of the explanation. The explanation 
is justified. But, then, my submis
sions are two-fo!d. Firstly, the extent 
of use is not indicated. All varieties 
of tobacco are capable of being used 
In the manufacture of bidis. In the 
past such a power was given to the 
Collectors, it had been misused and 
adverse remarks are made by the 
Tobacco Enquiry Committee. There
fore, though I have no reason to say 
that hereafter no due precautions will 
be taken in adm’n’sterng the provi
sions of the explanation, still I 
thought that the meaning would have 
been better brought out by introduc
ing the words: “normally" or “ordi
narily** or “generally** before the word 
"use** in the explanation, so that the 
whole meaning is made very explicit 
and Government can vail of the ex
planation only when this k'nd of 
particular variety is generally used 
for manufacture at bidis. I thought

such an explanation would render the 
meaning more explicit. But, it is, 
however, for the Finance liin  tter to 
accept dt or not

Before I resume my seat 1 want to 
say that I have given some consider
ation to the tariff structure on tobacco 
and I do not think we will arrive at 
a very satisfactory solution till we 
adopt a uniform system by levying 
a certain rate on all varieties of 
tobacco. The rate may be fixed at a 
lower rate and, if it is possible to 
tax, we may tax manufactured bidis 
also by way of additional tariff. 
Otherwise, the problem seems to be 
teeming with many difficulties and 
the trade will also have to suffer. X 
hope that this matter will receive due 
consideration. I know that it has 
been receiving and it will continue to 
receive due attention from the Finance 
Minister. That is all I have to say.

rm  srtw (httststht) : 
cNJUJtt tyjiiezj, #  5?T97Tr V

Tgjn vnprr g ’5*r*r 
3ft *rr«r wrrsflft ^  qr

V SPTm TO |
«rc, *¥

^ VC
fey, iff qqfoggH 
•n*Hraf*BOT»r fat* 4

TOTf ^tt $ |
W ii& R  «5ri??r #  |

vfshtD Tfjsrr farafrsnnT #  
t , #  msmr j

3 *  fa  fTT5T #  f e w

H *FT5TT f t  fpp £ I

^  wfafow ^  «tk
ftwr arraT jsftsrrc--

^  t  fa * i-* fr  
inn <§ tst
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[«lt xm KTT«r]

ISrdw q *$ , t w  qsrrqsrfr, t  Aft- 
mf.̂ sr m  9  M  | 

f f tr  w  #  1#  f a r *  q r^ W t  
1 xtrt vfirffcRr $|Rff A art 
w  P w iw  error ^ qfflr i? 

<1 w  Til r̂nt *r?ft f  1
wm q$ #f|wra- r̂̂ fl̂ r fmr
#5r$ v m f *nr
q^qrtftq1̂  q w r lA nsfrr #  v m f  1 
l* r  ?rc$ #  %pr *r% tffenor vfhmm  
q *  f^ T  gnraT ?ft $*rc *rnre: « r  aft 
tn ^ fm  |, vrr̂ t 3  t o  fftq r a  th  
q>t tw  ̂ arrat  ̂ 7̂̂

tjro #  w f  am? jtt q tm tfta  
fTtf q m t  w f  anra, ^  *rk^t 
«regTjfrcTT i * * $ «npsr A * q$ ^ t t  
^ T T  $ f*P >r#FT«r qftaft
iw rtt ?r q» 3?tt aft t t  fmrnT 
*pjt$ <r?[ ?̂nr d fa * ° * r  v  f^mr # 
qrrc  ̂1 ŵr crto ô jtt t t  •ft 

v ctt 3 h t fipf vfirr l̂*u 
v r f f r  q$ ^ s ik  $0 «fto *
qfpnfr f o r i *  st?u $ 1 r *  q fanft 
ftp ff A Ars «ffr *$ « « «  v  * t
f a t o r r  |  ?fr?TT $ i x frz  r r

««fl*ll «TT 3TTT 5f^T FT^TT # ^t q>7
IJW  A *1*11*1 f  *lM*i ftcTT |  fa

9PHVT *FT fPPSPT  ̂*0 JT'T ^ 
ffcTCTPT # qf 3TRTT $ I Hm *NV q* 
inrrart, #Errfr 355ft «nar vm w, 
fts rc rrs fc r  *rc*rc v wk $3 anpr

(  ?rf®F*T irfw  ̂I
* * r f r  cPRftTT A «fr? W T ft  HWerRT 
^R IT gf irtr Fir JRPR t  f*F 3WT 
J I^T^  fT^5T 9T *•«> *PTTJTT
TOTfc « ik  4?r A tX ooo *FT *mT 

«n*T 1 1 w  $%  xrf^F tfr ^
« ^ r |  w i f t
^ftsr ’efr'TT tK ,«»* <rr <r (  1

«nr< u .® ««  »pr* ffffrt #  
ff ? f t ^ f  niftw ?,c*e i f *  xm 
^rfr, farawf #  £*o inrtrftr 1 
f̂nr< 5.0o JTT wnr *K ?o#5o VT

fn ri^ ’ rw efr si ^  qfwv 
^  TT«PT W? arm  1 1

Jnm: h grrr sfor A rm  h  3?tt 
aft v r  en m rrw  |  w  jpptt #
^ f * f  ? ^ T T ^  *R W tT
ifpff ff^*r tit 1 tnRTTJff t t  Pnmc 
fip jiam r «ftr tp t vt^R R r w r a r w  
wft* HTt *c ^  i R i  ’r d r  f ,  

^  m  *t7&i 
4V, «ft ^TJTVR #  ?v»^0 <*?r 1PT 
TTSf t i t  tit* *  t  ftW  * *  ^  'Tr* fe  

^  «TTo fTT alm T^l
f? r v r f  ^ v ffffc v r lEftf q r 

?nraT t  W  v v fh r
*n  t t  9T wixm mAm 1 **r$ 
trfeffrw #5r qr ffflgne w ti v r t w  
|  tft ftr ftro  St *frTT t i t  fR  0  

i t t  fftnT 1 ^  y ferfr »RT «rr«j[ssr i w  
»fr ^ f̂t rftar f,m<> tivrt armr 1 1 
nfe r r  f»?5Tr ftnn anw «ft 
^ q ? I T  ^RTT^ft* x * •  HTf

fl*T ^On '3’viT Jl^r •A" flm6TT f l  
f rr  f t  arraT f  art qrr «^t«rr 

*i^ t  vnx f t ^ i r  fw T  arm 
?ft fl?  ̂ » r  #  f^ rw  #  f t  
armff | i ^ f*mr v x
^ * R  qTV^FoSSTt <v
HfT X.̂ f° ^  V^hl <R ^t 'Mini (  I 

« *M i(t  « r  is o  tit
^nr v r  «pt q» arraT |  ?ftWT q? w ^ t  

>FT HVHT?

f?r^ A ^  q f  i f t v p T  
|  fq* m ft fw  A aft fq r it  'ft A* 

fq f^ t  | ?*A  v& 
# k  <5T^ftn fo n t  tit t
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sn j* *w  *vr v t  *rg tre ftsnrr
«n f a  wtim ft art Jiftrcr q fjft |  
3 *  fcr# j n  «nrc * 5  o t t  3 *  * •  

f̂ TTT ht|
W Jprrer ffc r r f  »pr *r?r<rr 1 
^ r * n ? r  n *  Ot *torcr \ v  ? »tt° 

*nr *Rr$«ft #f*rrr »r# vt >(5t»ra 
art<tt* «ir <nr T$t $ fan ®rr ?fr 
t*> x.«rro 's t ’n  t  ^ f t » r  * 
yC«T* ? *° Y*To ,St *PT t  I TOT 
*«r *ftaR # wrpft # ftnFT 1 1
«PK ? *0 Y«To *T?rR H ?fr

 ̂ 5 o « f W  3TRTT
1 1 w  JW5R *  mmr ht? * i

<5T5T c « ro  ^msT 
<ST5fanr *  f§m?r #  f t  stptt $ 1
rr *1 *Ttft ^TT 7̂ *TTT JfTPCT 
*; wr« arraT $  *ftr *nr «pt *  *«  

3TRTT $ , ^EfT f a  3 *  VcHTRT, <ff 

«Ptf *R  ^TT? 4PZ * T̂T̂ T spT 
^thtot, -3* w  * t r  s t r  iprrft jjo «fto 

9 *0  ^ t * r  fmnrr 
|, *r 5tsf! «r̂ r v j*u* $ <rc aft 
jt? *re£t t  tw w
«w»ft ? Jicfr̂ T $frrr fa ** 
^rih *  t* t  farrarT anrmrr tftr  t r  
WHTf arnnft *ffc ^ r  t t  t t  ^ t
?FPTT ir t ^  9VTT *  aft «N K UI Vt?J
t  3nr? **r wirer m3* «fk 
^  sjh st t w  jr t ^  arrfrit s m tfa
^TVt f R  *  * * * *  arRT «TT 
f^TarmT 1 ?nvr vx  f̂ nrnr ^  
’f t *  v  *ft ^ r t  P m t t»
W? ?ftJ^t t  fa  ^  ^F^M U T
T trc ^  t(V «nfr *r an?,
t  #  v n *  an * ^T# ft^ R T*  
^1** 1 ^  fTRwr * p i t  f*ra *r̂ V 
Ot Ot narfhr ^  ^ Ot f a

¥ t f f a  ^  W ,* ? *  ^  
vr 3* 1 m*ft f  i^nar «rc 

^  wc n*irr w n r ^ir* jt t  
f^tnvw ^ tpmrr flnvtr tfrr

^ w t^ P  fft wr% « r  v r  5* 1
HSftsff #  ^  VK ^ (T  faqT 

<nvir* 1 *fa*r *  <T'5»ii -̂ î ni j  
f a w *  Ot fBt sR tvtsm n  w  
fa w  *  aft f^nv «ttot ^ ^
w h t  arm wfa; fss ^ r  * r^
fr*iwr3n*r m | fa  ^  ^sfnr
m*t fr#, t r t  *rft *n?nr f  fa
JT5 3*fPT ĉPTT WT VT ^T<I5d ^

I

^  JR>R *  S*T* VT^H
Ot SIW I 5Tt*T |R * TOftt Vt 
WRT fai8THT*i> OtK ^ 5 *  *
tt̂ tc 1 *ftr w  swr ipr qrrt w 
iw *n?r ^  3̂«fr*r w  s r  fa^n
oriw T̂Tf ^  flTZT STT «FPT
^  JIT 5T5T ^ n r *  W  W  ? T  JIT 

VT*T I •TR̂ft JTfftnr
fa  'm r  ^  srfr* ^ ir *
anr fa  s t r  w m t ar? 5?it ? R f * i  
w  X+K * IR'SPT VfilT *rfa 55RT 
wfav TT 5RRTW I WfH* 5RTT 
fsRJR | fa v t <nr?f «FT*?T* p?, 
WR ?ftr«JT ait r̂TTSÎ r «Pt̂ TWTT 
T *FT | 'd'15'1 fa'TTT VT V, JJJ5T 
fa»T|VT^m JTT̂Tft «ftr*ftr 
ifr t r e r * « j a n w  t * rT5̂ 1

Sluri Bajendn Sla(h: Ur. Deputy* 
Speaker, 1 am very grateful to you 
that you have given me time.

The Finance Minister is supposed 
to be a very serious man in the polir 
tical life of this country.

Shri HagbunaUi Singh: Is there any 
doubt about it?

Shri B^jeadra Singh: I do also fed 
that he is such a man. But, he if 
serious not because he has the breadth 
and width of imagination and vision, 
but because he is known for his 
theological bigotry so far as economic 
and financial outlook ire  concerned.
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{Shri Rajandra Stafh]
While speaking day before yesterday, 
he said that on the question of 
nationalisation of banks, no ‘matter 
from what quarter these suggestions 
and demands are made, he would not 
land his countenance. In a planned 
economy, planning is not something 
confined to a communist country or a 
socialist country. The economic 
development of every country readies 
Otis climax where every sort of 
economic system has to plan. Plan- 
ning is inescapable today, no matter 
what the system and what the coun
try is.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: We are now
discussing clause 30.

Shri Rajendra Singh: The question 
is whether the plan is operating from 
within or from without, whether it is 
organic or inorganic. In one type of 
planning the State itself enters into 
the economic activity whereas in the 
other case the State simply controls 
and manages. The hon. Finance 
Minister does not seem to feel this 
difference between public control and 
public ownership.

You find that various persons have 
decried the imposition of tax on 
khandsari sugar. The hon. Minister 
thinks himself to be so wise that he 
feels that all those who are talking 
like that are not well-informed. Bis 
concept of socialism, his imagination 
to look at things, his readiness to 
understand things are all evident and 
dbvious. With this Finance Minister 
we have to carry on. Nobody knows 
when the bolt would cr-rae from the 
blue. Today he is there. Tomorrow 
he may be thrown out. By every 
speech that we make here, we seek 
to educate the people. We want to 
make our feelings felt on the people 
of our country. I do not mind if the 
hon. Minister helps the capittalist 

' section by imposing this duty on 
khandsari sugar. But I would say 
that the country has reached such a 
political consciousness that if any 
‘misbehaviour continues in the matter 
of something relating to the public
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interest, no matter howsoever mighty 
and high the person may be, he win 
be thrown away.

We talk about foreign exchangei 
We say we must do everything to con
serve our foreign exchange. In that 
respect, we are trying to subsidise 
articles which are to be exported. I 
could not go into the details because
I do not have much time.

Tea industry contributes 40 to 45 
per cent of the cargo that we export 
outside. The share of cargo given to 
Indian shipping is much less than 
what the foreigners are having. We 
had the termination of the bulk pur
chase contracts by the U.K. Govern
ment in respect of tea. In March 
1951, the system of freight for the 
lmer conference constituents came to 
an end. But the Indian Tea Associa
tion gave an assurance to the Tea 
Board that they would give certain 
specific allocation to Indian lines. 
Several years have passed, but we 
find that that promise was not ful
filled to the extent to which it was 
agreed to. It can be seen that the 
Indian lines earned freight to the tune 
of R s. 2,70,624 as against freight on 
tea earned by all lines to the tune 
of R s. 1,02,25,000 odd. So, it is quite 
evident that Government are not 
alive to this aspect of the matter. In 
spite of the fact that we have our 
High Commissioner in England and 
in other countries, which consume our 
tea, we could not work through them; 
we could not pass on instructions to 
them that for the tea that we export, 
our Indian shipping should get enough 
quota so that we could earn foreign 
exchange

So is the case with tobacco. We 
export nearly 50,000 tons from the 
Guntur district through the ports of 
Visakhapatnam, Madras and JCald- 
nada. Even here, our shipping lines 
are not getting enough of cargo, 
though their tonnage has increased 
tremendously during these few years.
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X have placed these facts before you 
to  show how Government are negli- 
gent of the interests of this country.

Sir, the Prime Minister is very 
much fond of planning. While speak
ing inside Parliament, outside Parlia
ment, and in fact, whenever he has 
an oocasion, he talks of planning and 
he talks of the Plan. I do not say 
that is bad. In fact, that is the thing 
that worries us as much, if not more 
than it worries him.

But what should be the type of 
planning? The bas.c concept of 
social.sm is to bring about a sense of 
equality, freedom and opportunity to 

Vi. vs, •svcA. TOereVy V k w v n t 
savings, investment, productivity and 
so on; these things are basically 
capitalistic assumptions, and it is 
these arguments which are being 
poured out day in and day out The 
question is whether we are try
ing to create a feeling m this 
country that all our economic 
endeavours and all our political en
deavours are being planned for the 
broad masses of our country. Every 
socialist planning requires heat and 
light, heat to inspire the heart and 
light to see the things. But in this 
country, the talk of planning is just 
mere deception; it is just to befool 
the people. I do not have enough 
time to elaborate my points very 
clearly, but anyway, I hope the Prime 
Mmis'er will give consideration to 
the basic issue of planning.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Now, Shri
Balmiki can have five minutes if he 
wants, to speak on clause 30 only 
Otherwise, I am feeling nervous as 
to what the reader of the debates 
might think of me and the Member 
who has spoken.

Tf<ST?T—
arrftraT) tubt#

*&teT *rr $. . .

wrarcr : *rntf w i f e  
jfOR: *qr I?

qwfrift : fare: tmx: 1  A \

Hjilw : tlTO

sfft t o  $  1

m w tft ; fat f t  A *rnrtt

w * w  ^  *rr vtf 
^  5^  ^ T r *

t o  #  ^  * jtfa t»

| q r ^ T R r r d  vsrrr^isrt
fa  jpTTT ^tTT VKcT * t fTHT H

vfar tft wk 7?r sr&r A >ft 
qrf^pft fbrat *St*rtr «rf*q*ft fa?rf #
tft <TT $7Z 5fTT
h t^ t Q afrq* 3*t«T t  ** 

aft * r ft  m ti  n f | 3*% w  
6T*ft v t srfT wrqrar t  * 
UK 9TcT traw $ %  vrtt ?*nt 
»n?pftq #  *T3*r(t

vjft vvrzper# mir w

*TR5T#fTr 1% *1$ «C TR t Xt
3 !fprt?n $<m *P R n  

sfa  fw r fcsrt ten
?ft MPtM A C'TT jj fa
t m < r e y r t  #  w zt *Tft 

<m *rgt frwr *rtr 
xi'T'TT w  *ftr*w 1

SprttifrsRT at vtiz ^ f t f
'«rq! y t sfrrffHpr ^

n i  ̂ ^rfgrfyPefT | ^  
A ^«rt»r

*»Yt V75Jf5T? Pfinf H?lf § \ 1
A Jit-ari twt»r vtt «ttt 

( f , w  i t
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[>sfr vTFfnftj

xtct $9 * t t  «  m iff 
ust *rf*re ijsmsr fa * r .w
#  # % * ffTTT twrr*t m  vs&t 
fRrr fw r f £<tt i *rcfl4Vn<m «fk

vrr^ FTf *  arfrtr q ft $  srttf 

* t  *t t  £r v p t  f«rer *n r # ftr*

fsrncf v r  unrsr

’TSjt HV<TT I

i s  w rffrd  ^ o tt *f firar* tftr 
fafirer wsmr v  »ft*r ’pnr |

VfSRT #  v r ?  t  v s  stfw
Vi ^Tt?T I  I *W *<r ''-?.
V^*TT V 3 , TPTT T  q t2-Bfr^
T5R ?P IH R 3 frsr3ST fr *?rtf WWW

w*3 £  srrsfr s * * t  *t *sr i^w rr*
» ^ h *T w  ^ v ti <ror
f r i  srrm sj§t | * f i fc  snrartr v t 
7*rtr ct xtt*  t  Tfr ( 1 n *  ?ft 
Vl { fosr«f srt-W f <*rrr*r

T O T *  $ <ftr art ftr vs*

<im  w c;n^r $ts f  *rtr tn* gte
#  fTTWT# T <R f  snw f  w k
f3p$ » o - « o  jp r r  *>*? fc*rr
*jtftt$  i ^ f« F T ^  v *pt*t ^

5TTT VK, $«T « t
qgw dr *r, * * r f * t  tfgw cn £  ff>r 
wr tit ^nrar #aft 3>r
« v n t  JRPT *? «PPT Vt f
ffvr^rr ftrctft « r 3 5 ^ftvt
*?*? *nr s^rawr * s n « t ^  T*r«rfNJ 
aft 75^ gsnft «gr<wT ^rftpr 4 t 

* « * t  *ft *rfircr #  finrr *tot i

%$ «rt irsatar 
Tfar $ ftf ^  fcr #  w*rc VR^fk 

«rrsf*pff ¥ t #  jtrt arRft| 
w t fr  ?m ^lv«r v  ^rw #  «ftr f< t 
wft q’jfCTT v r v  «rnft $ 1
* t  t v  R ra M  ?  H>n(ft*f 
^ «rtr || 4t ^  v p ft  f^ t4  ^

H  w i ’

"The terfs-seala enpan»i<»  o f 
o f tha khandsari industry cur
rently in progress, if allowed to 
proceed unhindered, may lead to 
serious problems in the future."

^ fts r 4 *n«RTTj s f Y r t f $  
f i^ ^ n r  jftr*T 5  v r  fire jw  *ra?r| 
«ftr v t i «rpw*TTT snftirnir 
f  1 *f fa re  j  fir« m
T5i ^  ^ tjft v  ^  «pnc«rrT 
fe fa rrr i f t r w i f  WH«rc «frr—«ft^ 
^rtft’T ^  VT fiw  3TTT <frr & fif 

v  f̂ rar v r j t ^ t  ^
fen- arre eft ̂ sw v r f^ r  

^t«n gv * n 3 « r
? i r r t t  g f f  w « t

1 « w f i  ?ft«^t
t  1 ^Wt v  VTKanH ^ t 

4^r?r«^t #fesrspit <t5^tA  
v r^ rt after c<f»-T ^ « r v r  
jftwr?*r ? «ftr ^ F t  «R5R-«fFR «fk 
q?m «iftff^fT  s r r  ^ < f t  *rw «ft 

^ ^  ?rRnwr sRTwmT|
«r? 5RR *^twrff»TT if t r  5»r#<r i  
**rc t ^  ?nwfsT><ft^tTt3ft t t  

t r r t t  ^ t «r*R»iTvr 
jrnwnft ?  ??r « r ^  1 $3*t
*rrj 3ft vgT'sft fr^jr ^  f% 5 B1

1735 bn.

[M il' Spxaxxs in the Chair]

w i- ^ i y R«T*ff «  ^ t i  # <t 
vnrftm m  f  ^  *  f i t r  

^tft<ft h  «ftr fnrcrrtt w ^«ropft ^  
vtvgiff^ art ft? m*m(\ vn# 
{ ,  «fk  ihr PwfTwi f  ipurt 
*rwf«pff vtidafr fnw frf 1

wr w i#  cftw iw rft <rr ^  
q w n ar w n i t
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# tfftr fo  «nn vx
«ftr ?nr w wrorfr wsrw f  «ftr

*t 9TO «PT* V fjRr?ft
v r jr # r  ^r«RJnrr tferow
«rar«Tf4^T5nt i w v n ft ftw  vtwt 

qwrrfar vrftnrnr # # #
1 1 *rrro emu* vt ftnm  ?fr intfr 
***rm $ «ftnjw  trramrrt ^  ^ rrcV
TCaft *^ift *TPT 5^7 l|  f  vm
^ w t wgdwr< *rr# ^  «r.r starry  
i  t£  i  «ftr *5 5^w ?ft vrarair 
ttvt «  *t*  »nft wwft 1 «n w  $r*r 5  
y«l w it  1 A t o  v  *ro w tf 
vfN rrforc g fa  «tr  £ w f n ftri^ r 
wifcr ^jpfV v  fatj frc 
# m m  fHTO inftr «tt

*rr# f  fjRrft
<H?wt **r *  frrcrct Miff 5 

f*T5Rftt w tT W fW ^  faRRT 
qfsrr *Tff* ^  <r?err $1

«tar ««Ttf**T *  STRUT# v
$<rr arr fritz it  t *r? ’ft’ 
firsrF^r v r t  fa^rqrr^ n m v
II? W  fT  ^ooVRT
rijfr *nrrf srnr «f|T^ w r qr 
K«ô qg «fft?TT?qfflr qtor srnu 

mJTJsroiT jcfe nrrr 
«r$ ^wnfsr *^fr 3*f# ?r^r *>< 
#Pr- m * t  wiWt ^  eiW «rroTfl 

vtagfawff «rtr sftê iT vt 
tftwr *rf|  ̂*nft> *r s«r5T5r arm 
ifcu at*r ^  f*FT tJT WT5r*fV aiV ftr 
*tir $  qrt h ? «r?r v x  *rsr T$r i  
v k  ftreqr * , x. «refrm T**fr
f t  i  wt %rrr ^ n tt fr?fta *3 urtr 

V fair 3TCT 4 
<5*  $ ttt <ft «|5fV ĝ ITT $  »
**  ? f r ^  f t e  *f ^frt ?tr
^  ^  w ft  ^  ^ 1 Jî r r̂rcr
^  t fw jG  T O R  STTT

^  *>f ?xpr f̂%rarmf $  *nt *?

«Rpft 1 1 n m  w  tirtt
*frit  ait W fr  f  ^

mat ^^T??rr
5 fv  it? w iir  f r
?*rR ?5JFt ftlMH tfiT
^T*T »  fff̂ r jpr f  ?T
# ttt  JT ?t arnr, 44 **? «r̂ ff̂ sf feir 
t

Page 15.—

(li) sub'item (2) of Item No. 8. the 
following proviso shall be added, 
namaiy:—

"Provided that the khandsari
sugar in the manufacture of which 
power is used at the stage of 
centrifuging only and does not 
exceed 10 BHP. shall be ex
empt from excise duty”

$Mlfa T̂T *T5 *T5Tta>T ti! i t  WTO 
wnrr^TTT ?  fe n  nRrsf^t
*wnr ?r nf’FT Prt f̂r A «ftg sft
^ri^rr %frr *TcT®r 5

¥tqfff%?T TTT t̂ TT MT̂ TT̂  I 
tHR «<.<+>( <. fftr MT?̂  %
Plv ^  55T A W tm ij VT ttT *  «RT
«ftr r̂efhr f?r A
arrfr ^  at anF^ 5t arm f

m  t o  ^  m tr
t̂ Ernpr »a^V ere?rrO «rc #  h  i
#f*PT TO TOT ?PF T̂T
imnr « tx ^ w  t o t  ^  %frr 
« m  q r> ftfra ^ r^  eft«9
#  ̂ fftfr t o t  ?w  5 ft« r^ r ffr

Jî  ^ w v T ? i
*r? %rwrar aft^ w t
^5T TfT j  *r? fsp tpnr ^  5m
*TT H  fq  T|T t
*̂r ?ft»T *frs frf^m tt#  #  fw?

f ,  J^ fT O fR T M T pT jfV ^ t
v tfw m  aR[t ^ « ftr  q«T ?<r

V f̂ Tt ^
^fFF »T5 «WT3T Wf̂ TT Ĵ5W f f r
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[«fr wrcsfttf]

vr ffrMfe *nff *  |*nrt, tor ♦ 
fsmct f«p̂ H «faf»iftsr*5mr $«fta 
* *  «npfr $r<rrf*nf
wftt sftvfhr  ̂ qnrtsj'tft

tftr «rnr t* r t  v r ^  
ftl Vft T̂*TC few qfou «ft5T 
^  ^  *j * w i  firafg r far 
«rw « r t  f t  %*/t $■ zz
arm i ? ? r f^  A  ^ r r g  fa  fr it-  
titit * z m (t qxHV? rrwvsr
wjtft fST sft arm

«jtot|  f"F fircr»rtt *r?te4 
■*?t *T«W*r V ST iFlftVTT^V
wrnr?«r ^^^nfrfW Rt iftrfafrn 
trernr *  5ft«fr art ft? w <8rrrT̂ lr 
^ t»r  A «rn f r  g t̂ fprsar
*$ft vt?CT «rr TTfcr xfk
*s>PTfaw ssnSn fas*t*rtwst*tarr^r 
?*r H«F I

pm fi «T«FT7 ^ t  A  to -* *  S*t 
^tt 5 , art-*? vrrgrn wrPnT fatf 
«TTTtl »h  <R»R eimt VTV <R <TT 

«pt r$t |  1 4 fa?r Jfftrsr <f 
*s*t<rtvtf fsppnpr '̂r̂ TcTT fa 
httt *  *n* *>? f^nr $  $«i 

Mi «PT *IT «W|T» f w  TO $ 
flfasT ??HT 3PFC *J*IT fa  *15 ^>r- 
*t2<rat*r Â f3Rrar̂  <m*
$ , sfft «m  t|  f  1 4  *r t̂ q jffw  
*t«ftr 9 t » r f r r g R r r  v  ?rnr 
fiPTTf wn *npTg fa  1RT ^fr 
^msrf vt *mT<t <rr ;<ft 
spw few *rcrr *ri[ ?*r v  f?R *tft 

mfiRr fnf.» rrcrftfr ^ **t«t A 
* r r n  *?t*ft vr%*i * v t ' y ?  3 7  * rft 

«|^i77 H Wf)^ F̂TftT $ fa  *  ^
iret** *  *ra»i v t wn*r A  w  y? 
#«jrtt'w k^Kfr,!rnFT  ̂ vtfasr 

«ftr ?wwt p̂& ^  <n^fr W

wkA i enfr v<T 
wfr^r sftftw *5 «#*rr 1

Shri Monurjl D e«l: Sir, I h n »  
spoken on khandsari at length befor* 
and I do not think any useful pur
pose will be served by repeating 
tho*e arguments again and agan. 1 
am very sorry that, giving considera
tion to all the amendments, I am not 
able to accept any one of them. 
Therefore, I oppose them.

Mr Speaker: Does any hon Member 
want to put any specific amendment 
to the vote’

Now, I will put all the amendment* 
together

The amendment Nos. 17, 38, 45, 47, 55, 
18, 19, 49 and 20 were put and 
ncgat ved

Mr Speaker. I think there are no 
Gov t rnment amendments to clause
30 There are no amendments to 
clause 31 I will put clauses 30 and
31 together

Thr question is

‘ Clauses 30 and 31 stand part 
of the B ill”

The motton was adopted.

Clauses 30 and 31 were added to the 
Btll

The First Schedule
Mr Speaker: Has the hon Minister

got any amendments to the Futt 
Schedule*

Pandit Thakar D u  Bhargava: I
have got some amendments

Mr. Speaker: I think they are out 
o f order. Items 21, and 66 to 62 are 
out of order I think the hon Mem
ber’s amendments come among these.

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: 1 
would like to know the ground* oo
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which they are out of order because 
such amendments have beta moved in 
ihe House before.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member will see
article 274(1).

IP hn.

Fandit Tbakar Das Bhargava: Hie
object is that the tax may be lessened 
and any amendment which asks for 
lessening a tax is not out of order. 
The amendments are not for enhancing 
any tax

Shri Morarji Desal: Variation also
requires sanction of the President; that 
would lessen the share of the tax.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: That
would mean that whatever is given in 
the Finance Bill must either be ac
cepted or rejected.

Mr. Speaker: With respect to article
117(1) a recommendation is not neces
sary. Under article 274*1). there is 
no such exemption. Article 117(1)
s a y s :

“A Bill or amendment making 
provision for any of the matters 
specified in sub-clauses (a) to (f) 
of clause (1 ) of article 110 shall 
not be introduced or movea except 
on the recommendation of the 
President and a Bill making such 
provision shall not be introduced 
in the Council of States.”

That is with respcct to money bills, 
taxation, etc. It goes further:

“Provided that no recommenda
tion shall be required under this 
clausc for the moving of an 
amendment making provision for 
the reduction or abolition of any 
tax.**

But article 274(1) says:
“No Bill or amendment whirh 

imposes or varies any tax or duty 
in which States are Interested—  
shall be introduced or moved in 
either House of Parliament except 
on the recommendation of the 
President-

There is no such proviso here.

Shri Morarji Desal: The surcharge
is shared and it is distributed.

Paadlt Ifcafcvr Das Bhargava: That
refers to taxation in which States 
are interested. But 1 am moving an 
amendment to this surcharge which is 
for the Union. The surcharge on 
income-tax is meant only for the pur
pose of the Union and not for the 
States.

On page 18 of the Bill it says:

“A surcharge for purposes of 
the Union equal to the sum 
o f................"

Mr. Speaker: Yea. It is said that it 
is for purposes of the Union. But is 
it to be distributed?

Paadlt Thakar Das Bhargava: It
may ultimately be distributed. But 
this is a tax for the purpose of the 
Union. Even in the income-tax is not 
the Union interested. A  part of it may 
go to the States but the Union is also 
interested.

Mr. Speaker: How does the hon
Minister justify this?

Shri Morarji Desal: I believe that 
some share has to be given to the 
State from the surcharge.

I find, Sir, that sucharge is not 
shared. It is only for the Union.

Mr. Speaker: All right I will allow 
the amendments.

Paadlt Thakar Daa Bhargava: I beg
to move:

Page 17 ,-
(i) la line 14, column 2, add 

at the end—
“per every branch and if 

there are more than one 
minor coparcener in the 
family the tatal income shall 
be increased With the amount 
of three hundred rupees per 
minor in each branch." (56)
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(ii) in line 16, column 3, add 
at the end— «

"per every branch and if 
there are more than one 
minor coparcener in the 
family the total income shall 
be increased with the amount 
of three hundred rupees per 
minor in each branch."

Page 18,—
after line 22, Insert—

"(ia) Rs. 9,000 in the case 
of every Hindu undivided 
family which at the « id  of 
the financial year satisfied 
each of the following condi
tions, namely:—

(a) that it has at-least
three members or more
entitled to'Claim partition 
who are not less than
eighteen years of age;
and (57)

(b) that it has at-least
three members entitled 
to claim partition who
are not lineally descend
ed one from any other 
living member of the 
family;”

Page 19,—
after line 34, insert—

“ (ia) Ra. 22,500 in the cade 
of every Hindu undivided 
family whicii satisfies at the 
end o f the financial year 
each of the folowing condi
tions, 'namely:— ’ *

(a) that it has at-least 
three members entitled 
to claim partition who 
are not less than eigh
teen yean of age; and

(b) that it has at-least 
three members entitled 
to claim partition who 
a n  not lineally' descend
ed one from the other and 
who aka not lineally de
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scended from any other 
living member of t to  
family;"

(89)
Page 20,—

after line 37, add—
“Provided that in the case 

of the Hindu undivided
family, the rates shall be as 
follows:—

(t) On the first R*.
40,000 of total 
income, if there 
are two copar
ceners NiL

(2) On the first
Rv 60,000 of total 
income, if there 
are three or more 
coparceners . Nil.

(3) Oh the next
Rs. <000 of
total Jncomr . 5% d:vided by the 

njmStr of Copar
cener.).

(4) On the next
Rs. 5000 of
tors) income . 1$% divided by

tie number of 
coparceners.

(5)' On the next
Rv 10,000 of
total income ao% divided by the

number of copar
ceners.

($) On the nrxt Rs. 
id,006 of total

• ineome 30% divided by the
, number of copar*

ccncrs.
(7) On the next Rs.

10,009 of tots!
income 35% divided by the

numb:r of Cop" 
arcenert.

(2) On the next Rs.
, 1,0̂ 000 of total
income . 40% divided by the

number o f copar
ceners.

(9) On the balance
of total income 45% divided by the 

number of crypar- 
cenei*. (61)

Sir you took the Chair only lust 
now! ‘Before that I pleaded with the 
hon. Minister and he has been pleased 
to My' that he will appoint some com* 
mitte*. In regard to the broad ques
tion of Hindu joint family I am >91 
going to trouble the hon. Finance
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Minister at this stage, but consistent 
■with wnftt ft* has done already In 
rftftrd to income-tax and other things. 
I want to draw his attention to the 
fftct that Government has already ac
cepted, so far as the Hindu joint fami
ly is concerned, that double the mini* 
mum will be the minimum taxable 
for a Hindu joint family if there are 
more than one member Sir, before 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari brushed 
aside all the concessions, the Taxation 
Enquiry Committee and the Investi
gation Commission had both opined 
that so far as the Hindu joint family 
is concerned three tunes the minimum 
amount for an individual will be 
regarded as the minimum for the Joint 
family if the joint family consists of 
three members or more

Mr Speaker: If the hon Member 
feels weakness I have no objection to 
his speaking from his seat.

Pandit Thakur Da* Bhargava* Very 
kind of you, Sir, but I will keep on 
standing because I can bear this now.

I was submitting, Sir, that if the 
previous Finance Minister had given 
any reason whatsoever as to vhy he 
took away this concession, I would not 
have troubled the hon Finance Minis
ter here He said that the only consi
deration was that it brought money. 
The present Finance Minister told us, 
and he means it I know it for a fact, 
that if equity does not require it he 
will not charge it, but if equity consi
derations are there and mere money 
considerations are excluded all these 
amendments should be accepted But 
X know it that if on the basis of equity 
these persons are not to be charged 
the hon Finance Minister is not going 
to do it I am submitting that accord
ing to the finding of the Investigation 
Commission which consisted of very 
eminent lawyers and others, when a 
family consists of more than two per
sons three times the 'imit should be 
for the Hindu joint family. This was 
adhered to and acted upon for years 
together until by a stroke of the pen 
Shri T T. Krishnamachari without 
giving any reason except that it 
brought money, kook away that con
cession. t do not think the present

Finance Minister upholds that act of 
Shri T T. Krishnamachari

There is absolutely no reason why 
this concession should not be given to 
the Hindu joint family Unless there 
are two members, there cannot be a 
Joint family There is no point in 
making it double the limit Even if 
there are three or four members— 
actually there are more—even then 
there is no concession, but at least 
there is equity If there are three 
persons m a joint family, the only 
advantage they get is that they are 
taxed like all others There is no 
special advantage That is why my 
amendment says that where there are 
three members or more the limit may 
be Rs 9000 and not Rs 3000

If the Government accepts the 
theory even in regard to two persons 
about income tax. what is the logic 
what is the principle that m regard 
to super-tax they do not accept this 
principle11* The hon Minister may be 
pleased to find in the report of the 
Investigation Commission that in 
regard to super-tax also the same 
principle should apply as in the income 
tax Previously it was Rs 75.000 as 
minimum limit for a Hindu undivided 
family whereas for an individual it 
was only Rs SO,000 That was in 
1928-29 Subsequently in regard to 
supertax the individual and the ITmdu 
joint family were approximated 
Therefore, my humble submission is 
that so ter as the Hindu jo -it family 
is concerned, after all, you know that 
there is the principle o ' Euclid the 
while is greater thin the part In a 
Hindu joint family, there may be 10 
families, with husband and *ife and 
children What do we find hf*re? 
Tlie individual family of husband and 
wife, and the joint family consisting 
of many branches and families and of 
married people, and all of them are 
treated on the same basis. If there is 
one child in a familv “all right, he 
gets the advantage of Rs. 300 ”  If the 
husband and wife with one child are 
there, they get the advantage of 
Rs 300 But they do not know that, 
say, io 10 branches, every family may 
be producing 10 children one in each 
branch. After all. if there are tan
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tPa&dit Tbakux Dae Bhargaval Ftadtt l^ tk ir Dae B it iw m  Th#
thing supported by me w n  in *ogu» 
for many ytan before the last year.

pairs of married people, consisting of 
husband and wife, the same amount 
cannot be sufficient for the joint'fami
ly as there are ten children. There* 
fere, 1 am submitting that as many 
minor children as there are, each 
should get a reduction at least Rs. 800 
on the bssis of an individual. On 
these bases alone I think these amend
ments must be accepted.

So far as amendments 58 and 82 are 
concerned, I am not rioving them, 
because, as a matter of fact, they 
embody my suggestion for future 
action which will come only when the 
Minister would agree after he sees the 
report of the Committee or Commis
sion which he proposes to appoint 
After that he may consider them. So 
far as his own Bill goes, logically and 
on principle, these concessions 
should be given to the Hindu joint 
family which were wrested from it 
without any reason or rhyme by the 
previous Finance Minister on grounds 
or revenue alone. I. therefore, think 
that on the principle of equity, the hon. 
Minister will agree with me and 
accept these amendments.

Shri Morarji Desal: The question at 
equi y is a very difficult one to decide 
In this case. If there are ten mem
bers, then it ought to be ten times. 
But we have done the minimum, and 
that is what was done last time I 
do not think that it should be changed 
now.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: The
minimum is not changed. That is my 
complaint. You give the minimum 
according to the report of the Taxa
tion Enquiry Commission and the In
vestigation Commission Even that 
has been taken away. That is wrong.

Shri Morarji D eni: We have not
agreed with everything that the Taxa
tion Enquiry Commission as suggest' 
ed. It cannot be taken verbatim or 
as a bible. We have got to take to 
it as we Sad it all right, that is. con
sistently with our views. That is why 
it was taken last time. Now, it has 
remained like this. I do not think 
I can go into it again and accept 
ttinso amendments.

Amendment Nos. 58. 87 88 and 81 
were put and negatived.
Me. Speaker: The question is:

“That the First Schedule stand 
part of the BilT

The motion was adopted.

The first Schednle wax added to t t t
Bill.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"That the Second Schedule. 

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula 
and the Long Title stand part 
of the Bill.

The motion was adopted.

The Second Schednle, Clause 1, the 
Enacting Formula and the Long Title 
were added to the Bill.

Shri Morarji De al: I beg to move:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed”.

Mr. 8peaker: Motion moved:

“That the Bill, as amended, bo 
passed” .

Shri Raghnnath Singh (Varanasi): 
rose—

Mr. Speaker: He had no opportunity 
to speak earlier?

Shri Baghonath Singh: No, Sir,

wnrer u frw , tit
fvOz trtft tftr

qfsr v m  v  %rnti jreqp f w  
i

“It will take more than 20 yean 
to attain even the conservative 
objectives of acquiring two million 
tons of shipping within which 
time the rise In tha demand for
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(Shri Raghunath Singh] 
shipping itself will far outstrip 
the volume of tonnage that might 
be acquired.”

% «rnr * .............
Mr. Speaker: I had suggested that

whichever hon. Member could not 
get an opportunity to speak during 
(he first reading, could find some ex
cuse to speak on some clause during 
the second reading. But at the third 
reading stage, we have only to confine 
ourselves to the Bill as a whole or 
the amendments that have been car
ried, and not to refer to amendments 
that have not been carried, generally 
going to extraneous matters, from. 
A to Z. I am afraid he has to reserve 
his comments for some other occa
sion.

Shri D. C. 8harma (Gurdaspur): 
He has been sitting in the House all 
these days and he has not had a 
chance.

Mr. Speaker: He can have some
other opportunity.

Shri Prabhat Kar: The Finance
Bill is before the House and I am 
sure it will be passed because the 
hon. Finance Minister is steering it 
through. But I am only surprised that 
after all the Members have spoken on 
the amendments on clause 30, the 
Finance Minister did not think it 
necessary to give some reasons. He 
could have taken some time and per
suaded us. It is not a question of the 
Opposition Members alone; various 
Members have spoken on the amend
ments. He said, “I have nothing to 
say; I am .not accepting the amend
ments" This is the attitude of the 
Finance Minister in replying to the 
sugges ions or criticisms made by hon. 
Members.

All kinds of taxes direct and in
direct—are being put and passed by 
the House. But it is found every time 
that the tax-collecting machinery is 
so week that all the expectations put 
forward before the House in regard 
to revenue collection are always be- 
jjw* I am not speaking of the

taucM> but of out of 
7‘w ctotei of taxaa outstanding.

only Rs. 22*9 crores will be collected* 
during 1958-89; R*. 38*27 crores are 
expected to be collected during 1959- 
80. Rs. ,57*39 crores are estimated as 
bad money. When Rs. 247*88 crores 
are outstanding; new taxes are being 
put If this is the machinery through 
which we are going to collect th* 
taxes and the collection is going to 
be only Rs. 22 crores or Rs. 33 crores, 
I do not know how the expectation* 
placed before the House and the 
country are going to be fulfilled. I am> 
only pointing out how the taxes are 
not collected.

Under section 18(2) of the Indian- 
Income-tax Act,

“Salary paid outside the taxable 
territories would be chargeable 
to Indian Income-tax if it 
is earned in the taxable territories 
(including Indian territorial 
waters). The salary earned in 
the taxable territories is to be 
computed in proportion to the 
period of service spent in Indian 
ports and Indian Territorial 
Waters.”

But this amount has not been collect
ed. An effort was made in Calcutta; 
it has come in the Press also:

“Mr Thor Talefson, a member 
of the Republican Party in the 
House of Representatives, United 
States of America, addressed a 
let'er to the Ministry of Home 
Affairs stating that the Income- 
tax Authorities at Calcutta re
quired the American Shipping 
concerns to deduct and pay taxes 
from the salaries received by the 
'floating stfflP employed by them 
on a proportionate basis, the pro
portion being determined with 
reference to the actual number of 
days for which the ship was em
ployed in the Indian waters.”

This is how efforts are being mado. 
My information Is that for about last* 
ten years, no amount has been col
lected. This is the tax-collecting 
machinery we have got Apart from 
the tax evasion, I am only talking of 
the estimated amount which the 
department itself has estimated and* 
which the department has not collec—
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{Shri Prabhat Kar]
led due to pressure from various 
quarters. The Finance Bill is now 
being passed. Still it is thefr expec
tation that the revenue will go up. 
In the aid I will only say that the* 
lapses in the department and Ucuna 
in the law should be plugged and the 
tax collecting machinery should be 

.tightened up so that whatever taxes 
are imposed are being collected and 
there are no loopholes.

Shri Morarji Desai: I am sorry my 
hon friend should have thought that 
I did not care to convince them about 
my views. I said at that tune that I 
have already spoken at length about 
this twice and I gave full reasons for 
the concessions made and for not 
adopting the others. After that, I 
thought I will not take the time of 
the hon. House by repeating the 
same arguments again. That is why 
X said this. It also shows that the 
hon. Members would not budge *- 
inch and would stick to their own 
views m spite of what I said and they 
won’t consider me clever. I consider 
them more clever in this matter. 
Therefore, it was more a tribute tn 
them rather than any slighting of 

ithelr views.

Hi* other matter which was refer
red to is under consideration. It it 
not that it is not under consideration. 
But I cannot say until the matter is 
fully considered as to what we can do 
and what we cannot do. I cannot 
give a definite answer in this matter 
now. But let me assure the hon. 
Membtrs tijat it is under considera
tion. And we are trying to perfect 
the staff more and more and their 
execution better and better. At the 
same time, I must say that the staff 
is doing well by all ordinary stan
dards, but not by extraordinary stan
dards. Wfe should like to make It 
more perfect even by extraordinary 
standards But that constantly kept 
in view by this Government.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be
passed” .

The motion wot adopted.

18-Z3 b it

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
tleven  of the Clock on April 23, 1989| 
Vaisakha 3, 1881 (Saka).




